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Farmers' Week at
Stores August 4-7

At the Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lage at Starrs, August

4.7

Farmers' Week at the Connecticut
Agricultural College is coming from
August 4 to 7 Inclusive. The several
sectional programs are completed
and here are a few pointers.

The Beekeepers on Tuesday and
Wednesday will discuss diseases,
apiary methods and selling methods,
led by experts from within and with-
out the* state. . -

The Poultrymen will open their
festivities with a banquet on the 3rd
and will have a program stressing
feeding and sanitation. They will ded-
icate, a Memorial Poultry House that
has been built by them to the mem-
ory of Judge W. H. Card, for many
years one of the leading poultrymen
of the state. J

The Fruit Growers on Wednesday
will dedicate the,new Horticultural
Storage Building and their program
will naturally- center about storage
problems. Mr. Marble of the Rock>
grit Orchards, Canton, Pa., and Pro-
fessor Anthony of Penn State will
be the leaders in the discussion.

The Feed Dealers of the state, who
have held an annual conference at
the College for five years, are this
year combining with Farmers' Week
and will cooperate in the Live Stock
and Dairy program.

This latter program will cover
three days. On Wednesday the dis-
cussions will center about growing
young stock, OH Thursday about the.
feeding .of producing animals and on
Friday about Milk Production and
Marketing. Several significant speak-
ers including Mr. Sheets, Chief of
the Division of Animal Husbandry,
U. S. D. A., President Park of Park ft
Pollard Company, President Little of
the New England Milk Producers'
Association, Mr. Lewis of the Dairy-
men's League and Mr; Hough of the
Connecticut Milk Producers' Associ-
ation will be on the program. '

Last year's conference for Rural
Religious Workers was so successful,
thitt a second conference is being
held this year under the leadership
of the Rev. George B. Gilbert of
Mlddletown, the Pastoral Parson. The
topic of the county home will be
discussed by rural workers represent-
ing the Catholic, Jewish and Prot-
estant faiths.

In addition to these specialized
programs there will be programs for
Home Makers dally with topics vary-
ing from how to set up a sewing
machine to how to choose dresses
and hats. One day, Friday, will be
devoted to the question of Health,
with addresses by Dr. Valeria H.
Parker. Miss Nlckerson of the State
Board of Health, and Dr. Jackson of
the New Haven Children's Bureau.

Even the children are not forgotten
for there will be a playground for
runabouts and care for infants during
program hours at • the College Infirm-
ary.

Two of the evening speakers are
George L. Farley, State Club Leader
of Massachusetts and Charles M.
Gardner, formerly Master of the Mas-
sachusetts State Grange. ^

From first to last the program, as
usual, will have "Something for Ev-
erybody Every Day."

8TEPH ENS-CAN ELLI

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
J. Stephens on Cherry avenue was
the scene of a quiet wedding Sat-
urday noon when their daughter
Gertrude became the bride of Patsy.
Canelli of Waterbury. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. H.
K. Robinson, paBtor of the Method-
ist Episcopal church in the pres-
ence of the immediate families.

The bride Is a graduate of Water-
town High School, class of 1923,
and has been employed in the office
of -the American Pin Company, Wa-
tervUle. Mr. CanelU Is in "the em-
ploy of Brodrlb & Blair of Water-
bury. Mr. and Mrs. Canelli left on
an unannounced wedding trip and
on their return will reside in Wa-
tertown.

Scott Family Meets
in Tenyvflle

The 48th annual reunion of the
Scott family association was cele-
brated Saturday at the home of
George H. Bates in TerryviUe, with
about- 45 members present This
association, la made up of the de-
scendants of Lewis W. and Miner-
va Nichols Scott. There were IS
members in the original family, all
of whom are living except one Al-
bert M. Scott of Jacksonville, Fla.
At noon a picnic lunch of salads,
meat loaf, biscuits, nut and raisin
bread, pie and coffee was served
under the large tent owned by the
association. After dinner the bus-
iness meeting was held, reports
giving vital statistics read and the
officers re-elected.

Late in the afternoon cake and
ice cream were served. The place
of the next meeting was left to be
decided by the officers. Guests
were present from Watertown, Mid-
dlebury, Hartford, Hotchkissville,
Oxford, East Norwalk, thomaston,
Gullford and TerryviUe.

CHANGE8 IN DOG LAW8

Summary Sent to Dog Wardens By
Commissioner of Domestic Animals

Commissioner James M. Whlttle-
sey of the state domestic animate
department has issued a summary
of the changes in the general dog
laws effective yesterday, for the
use of town clerks, dog wardens
and dog owners. A change of par-
ticular interest to dog owners who
live in cities is the so-called dog
warden clause.

The clause provides that no dogs
shall be impounded except those
not wearing a collar and tag. No
dog less than six months old shall
be Impounded unlesss such dog
shall be doing damage or be home-
less, sick or injured. No impound-
ed dogs shall be sold by the dog
warden or released from the dog
pound until the purchaser shall
procure a- certificate of license and
tag. No Impounded unspayed fe-
male dog shall be sold by dog war-
den from the dog pound.

Other changes in the laws which
are outlined In the summary is-
sued by Commissioner Whittlesey
are as follows:

"Every owner or keeper of a
dog of the age of six months or
over shall pay to the • town clerk
for a license for a year 11.75 for
each male or spayed female dog
and $10.00 for each unspayed female
dog and 25 cents additional in
each case for issuing of license
and tag.

"If any dog shall become six
mpnths old after May 1, the license
fee for the rest of the year shall
be a proportional part of the fee
charged for one year, plus the 25
cent registration.

"A fine of $1 is provided for
failure to secure licenses oh or be-
fore May 1. Kennell license fees
on newly established kennels may
be paid for proportional part of
the year. Any person may bring
a registered dog with collar and
tag -from another state and keep
the dog here for 30 days without
procuring a Connecticut license."

T O W N T O P I C S Junior Achieve-

Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth Dostor
and family are spending the month
of July at Weekapaug, R. L

Mrs. Harry Downing and son of
New London, a former resident of
Watertown, were recent visitors
in town. ,

Joseph Farrell and Alfred Deland
are visiting friends In Tuftenboro,
N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Geognegan
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Potter
have returned after a motor trip
through the White Mountains and
Canada. |

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hungerford
and family are spending their vaca-
tions at the Weekapaug Inn at Wee-
kapaug, R. I.

Mrs .Charles Kane and daughter
of New Britain are visiting at the
home of James F. Laughlin of
Cherry a v e n u e . § • • •

Mrs. H. B. McCrone and daugh-
ters, Ethel and Natalie, and „ Miss
Pauline Sprengler - are visiting Mrs.
McCrone's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Coleman in Andover, Mass.

Mr. and.Mrs. Edward Butler are
entertaining Mr. Butler's parents
and sister who motored here from
Scranton, Penna.

Mrs. William Bronson and infant
daughter, Anne, have returned to
their home on Highland avenue.

Miss Alice Snow of Washington,
a former resident called in. town on
Tuesday. .

SAILED FOR EUROPE

Superintendent of Schools Gordon
C. Swift and Mrs. Swift of North
street sailed Saturday from Montre-
al, Canada, on the S. S. "Reglna"
for Liverpool and London. Mr. Swift
plans to attend. the world's .confer-
ence on education
Scotland, from the

at Edinburgh,
20th to 27th.

ADVICE OF A VETERAN MINIS-
TER TO A BEGINNER

(The ministry is the highest vo-
cation on earth, says the Rev. J. L.
R. Wyckoff of Woodbury. And Rev.
Wyckoff ought to know. He's been
at it for 56 years. Following Is a
report of his address recently when
he extended the right.hand of fel-
lowship to the new associate minis-
ter of the First Congregational
church, this city. He advises the
beginner that he should be a good
"sport" in the true sense of the
word—that he should play golf with
Mr. Gallaudet and baseball with the
rector of St. John's.)

"You have been weighed in the
ecclesiastical balance and have not j
been found wanting. To be weigh-,

Edward Butler of Main street, has
bought the Hancy Lewis property
on Chestnut Grove avenue. Mr.
and Mrs. Butler will move about
August 1.

Mrs. Robert Magee of Hartford is
visiting her niece, Mrs. J. J. Laugh-
lin of Cutler street.

Clifford Holleran speUt Saturday
and Sunday In Ridgefleld and New
York city.

James Laughlin and family of
Cherry avenue spent Sunday at
Lighthouse Pont, New Haven.

Martin Burns of Lowell, Mass.,
is spending a few days with his
daughter, Mrs. Walter McGowan on
Cherry avenue. .

Mr. and'Mrs. Charles Wilkerson
of Bridgeport and formerly of Wa-
tertown announce the birth of a son.

Miss Olive Walton and Miss Dor-
othy Graves spent the week-end at
Holiday Farm, Bantam.

Charles Eisenwlnter, son of E. E.
Eisenwlnter of Hillcrest avenue Is
at a boy's camp in Cornwall for the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKnight
and daughter, Latllla, have returned
after spending a week at Madison,
Conn. • . t"

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Judson spent
the week-end in Torrlngton. .

James Dunnigen of New Britain
is visiting relatives in town.

Miss Wheaton, the visiting nurse,
is enjoying a well-earned vacation.

dead line until he is well past his
80th year. The best way to keep
young is to follow the advice of
Peter Pan: 'Always remain a boy,
never grow up, always have fun.'
I know of nothing that will so con-
duce to that end as a close fellow-
ship with the Naugatuck Valley
Association of Ministers. And I
am commissioned tonight to invite
you to that blessed fellowship of
kindred souls.

"May I remind,you, first, of the
sacred fellowship with 'all the saints
who from their labors rest'—a

'Blest communion, fellowship di-
vine.

We feebly struggle, they in glory
shine,

Yet all are one in Thee, for all
are Thine.'

ment Notes
The second annual achievement

training camp will be held the 20th
to 25th In their new ball in Spring-
field; It Is anticipated that at least
200 will be present The delegates
going from here are Dorothy Loom-
is, Catherine Cadden, Helen Waso-
lauskas, William Bassett. and Leon-
ard Dillon. The local dub pays all
the expenses of the delegates from
the time they leave home until they
get back. This work Is compara-
tively new and Its object is to teach
people to use their hands, in this
period of rush, the general theme
in learning is to memorize. Boys
and girls in this last generation have
not generally been taught the name,
use or care of tools. They like it,
enjoy the novelty and are proud of
the things which grow under their
eyes and direction. The program
calls for various junior achievement
enterprises, study of methods of con-
ducting club work, inspiring ad-
dresses by well known speakers, vis-
its to various industries in and
•around Springfield, picnics, etA The
time promises to be very .full and
well supervised.

The Eastern States league of the
junior achievement bureau is made
:n of clubs throughout New Eng-

Inr.cl pnd part of New York state.
It is hoped, and thought probable
that ln.tiwe this will be a country-
••.-de project, this last year $30,i
000 more has been spent for sal-
aries than last year. Harry Gay of
Waterbury is one of the new instruc-
tors, at one time connected with
the public schools.

Mr. Pasho has been appointed to
look after the Watertown and Wa-
terbury boys while away. The girls
from here will group with those
from Waterbury under a common
chaperon.

July 14-17 will be devoted to a
ladies' Institute. This is the first
of its kind and the plan is to pre-
pare ladies for the Junior work; Ag-
nes Cosgrove is the one selected to
go from Watertown.

ed. measured and approved by the; T h e k | n g I l e s t m e n o t o u r race have
ministers of the Naugatuck Valley
association is not an insignificant

rejoiced to clasp hands and humbly
circle around the divine

that circle
Man. of
is Paul,

TRIP TO TRAINING 8CHOOL

Several members' of the Junior
Achievement- classes will 'make a
trip to Springfield to attend the
training school which .will- be held
there this month on the 20th to the
25th inclusive. The object of the
trip is two fold, first to award boys
and girls who have shown aptitude
and" faithfulness in their work and
secondly to afford a week of Inten-
sified,training ini the various'house
hold and manual arta. The trip has
been so arranged that -the /children
from%Watertownr£ and ' ?Waterbury
wliirarrlve?ln:Hartf6fd a t< l :30 in
the afternoon at which time Gov.
John H. Trumbull will address
them. The children at all times
will be under close supervision on
the trip

While in Europe Mr .and Mrs. Swift
will visit points of interest in Hoi
Jand, Belgium and France.

FAMILY PICNIC

The Dains and Balch families of
Oakville enjoyed a picnic on the lawn
,between their homes on Rockdale
avenue Saturday. Those attending
jwere Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jaegal
and son. Richard; Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Jaegal of Waterbury; Mr. and
Mrs. John Frich of Bridgeport; Wil-
liam Smith of Naugatuck; Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Davis; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Dains, Miss Harriet Dains,
Richard Dains, jr., Mr., and Mrs.
Frank Balch and family of Oakville.

BARTON" FAMTLY REUNION

A very enjoyable family .reunion
was held Saturday and Sunday at
the home of' Mrs. Emma Barton In
Oakville. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Waldo Ebbs and daughters,
Polly, and Marylyn, of .Waterbury;
Miss Elisabeth Dains of New Haven;
Mr" -and }Mra. '- Norman i Dains-: and
jdaughter, Vivian,:"and son,, Robert
pf;5Seymbur;^"Mr;andifMi^FAlla'p ; y ^
Blatchley and sons, Wllntot, Lionel,
Edson and Clayton of Stratford;
Norman Huested of Madison; Miss
Leota WIgglesworth ot Watertown,
and Norman Davis of Oakville.

ordination. to the gospel ministry,
as a day of inquisitorial. torture,
when you were set up as a target
and shot through by big ecclesias-
tical guns, but rather as your day
of opportunity to come into the
blessed 'fellowship of kindred minds,'
which,' the poet says, 'Is like to
that above.' -

"The life of a minister is one In
which there: is much .necessitated
self-sacrifice. If you should be bles-
sed with six or eight sons, and have
the ambition to educate them at
Yale university, you will understand
what I mean. You can never hope
to become a millionaire, to live in
a palace, to own and up-keep a
Packard or -Pierce-Arrow car. Nev-
ertheless I am glad to bring to you
tonight a measure of good cheer. I
have been in the ministry 56 yearn,
and oftea, while educating my ̂ chil-
dren,, have hardly known on which
side my bread was buttered, and it
was sometimes a question of having
any bread,- unbuttered. But let me
say to you, I would not trade my
job for any other calling on earth.

"In choosing the Gospel ministry
as your vocation, you have renoun-
ced the world, the Flesh and the
Devil, but you are not to become a
monk or an ascetic. Innocent,
healthful pleasures are not to be
tabooed. You can play golf with
Mr. Gallaudet or baseball with the
rector of SL John's. I think a min-
ister should be a good 'sport' in
the best sense of the word. And I
would even advise you to cultivate
such acquaintances with the Devil,
(you will be sure to meet him here
in Waterbury); as may enable you
to thwart his evil' Intent. There
are some ministers who grow pre-
maturely old by overloading them-
selves with the responsibility of
correcting • all .the world's wrongs.
If you watch the Devil all day with
open, eyes, close .them at night.
Night belongs to you for peaceful,
refreshing slumber. -

It is hard to keep quiet,
Amid the fearful riot.

Of a world gone awry; . .
But ills that can't be cured

"L Had better be endured; • -
:-•-.'. .All will come,right by;and:by.

"There 'rare -,otherV).who7/ become
antiques; before-their.- time, "by? their
aloofness "They lose out of' their
llVes the helpfulness and joy that
comes from the atmosphere of good
fellowship and good cheer Every
minister should keep away from the

"5" '

honor. I would not have you re-, N a i a r e t n . I n . . _ _ _ . .
member this day, the day of your w h o 8 e w r l t lngs have been more

widely read and profoundly studied
than any ever penned; Augustine,
whose 'Confessions' have been trans-
lated into nearly every language;
S t Bernard, whose soul was con-
sumed by its passion for holiness;
Martin Luther, who gave us the
Reformation; John Calvin, who
gave to the world its first pure
breath of liberty; Sir Isaac Newton,
who turned his eyes as reverently
toward heaven as did the Wise Men
of the plains of Bethlehem. Time
would fall me to tell of Wesley,
Judson, Bushness, Beecher, Porter,
Brooks, Beckwith, Anderson, Daven-
port, and all those meek souls of
every generation- whose deeds of
mercy and works of love have kept
alive the spirit of the living, loving
Christ. Your ministry brings you
into that goodly fellowship of souls
who rest from their labors, but
their works do follow them.

"May I also remind you ot the
helpful fellowship of the living? The
Naugatuck Valley Association of
Ministers is the peer of any in the
land, and I, who have known its
ministers more than 50 years,
would add to the peer a plus. These
brethren stand for things progres-
sive, modern, liberal and for the
things that are fundamental also.
They may keep creeds somewhat
out of sight, but like the roots of a
tree, they are the source of their
life. They deem it better to pla-
card their deeds rather than their
creeds. They are so fraternal that
they Jean away over the thorny ec-
clesiastical hedges' and would gladly
shake hands with all who desire
to become disciples of Christ and
to lead a good life. They have an-
ticipated Fosdick by many years
of Christian liberality. For warm,
brotherly affection, good fellowship,
sympathetic interest in each other's
ministerial problems and charity
for each other's imperfections and
frailties, they have an unprecedent-
ed.record.

i' "The City of Waterbury'Is some-
what brazen, and. you may feel .the
cbill of tier materialism, but she has

fa warm place. In her heart, for -her
ministers, and I am Bure. you will
be- gladly^weleomed, ,to "all 'jotIbir
homes?a8 you\ coine,: to; Wem> with
your:;bei4.edictiori? and prayers. J WJB
"of the border "towns" inake'our obe-"
diance to Waterbury as perhaps
having the best ministerial types,
but would remind her that this
great Babylon, which she may think

MI8S J0HN80N'S PARTY

A very enjoyable party was held
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Hosking on
Porter street when James Hoskings'
sister, Miss Helen Johnson, celebrat-
ed her 18th birthday. The hostess
received many beautiful gifts. The
evening was spent playing games
including post office, croquet and
forfeit. Late in the evening a very
bountiful lunch of sandwiches
cakes, fruit, punch, candy and salt-
ed nuts waB served. The guests
who helped Miss Johnson celebrate
another milestone included besides
Mr. and' Mrs. Hosking and Miss
Jonnsen, her mother, William John-
son, the Misses Isge Anderson, Ag-
nes Cosgrove, Josephine Wildman
and Ruth Alfred and Messrs. Sterl-
ing Dains, Joseph Bryan, Milton
Dingwell, Robert Cook, Howard
Hickcox and Kenneth Johnson.

State Editors to
Meet at New London

To B« Entertained by Connecticut
Collage for Women on Juiy

18 and 19

The summer outing or the Connect-
icut Editorial Association will be
held next Saturday and Sunday, July
18-19, at New London with headquar-
ters at the Connecticut College for
Women. The editors, their wives and
members of their office force will be
the guests of the college for the
entire visit.. According to the prelim-
inary announcement sent out by the
secretary, there will be time to view
the attractive buildings of Connecti-
cut's newest college, without and
within, to go over the grounds, to
enjoy the grand view of eastern
Connecticut, the Thames, the Sound,
Fisher's Island, or to play tennis on
the college courts. At lunch, In the
dining room of the new library, the
Association and its friends will be
entertained by the College. There
will be an informal program of speak-
ers after the eating. Plans for the
remainder of the time are not com-
plete, but will probably include a
motor trip about New London, and a
visit to the shore attractions. The
complete program will reach the
members by Monday.

RECALLS FIRST CIRCUS

Performance Was Given in Lltch-
field 8hortly After Civil War

.Recollections of the first circus
that ever visited this section were
given by George Pierpont of Litch-
fleld road in talking with a Register
man several days ago. The circus
was the Stone, Rosston and Murray
show and played in Lltchfield short-
ly after the civil war. j

The circus drew an immense
crowd. The majority of the people
in this section had never, seen one
and many of them had never even
heard of one. Although various ani-
mal shows had appeared here before •
there had never been one in which
acrobatic stunts and especially bare-*
back riding had been given.

According to Mr. Pierpont, who
saw the circus, the bareback riding
received the most applause. The
people hereabouts had never be-
lieved that men could stand and do
stunts on a running horse until this
time. One of the pioneer and also
one or the greatest bareback riders
of history was a member of the cir-
cus in the person of Charles Melville,
an Australian rider.

Since that time circuses have vis-
ited Lltchfield county almost every
year.—Torrlngton Register.

she has built, is in large part of
our construction. The North
church, in Woodbury, or which I was
so long, pastor, has furnished to her
churches a number of model deacons
So I extend to you tonight the glad
hand of good cheer, of these con-
tiguous churches. You will find
the latchstring out, the ministerial
chamber prepared for you, and an
interested attention given to any
helpful message which you may
bring to them.

"I assume that you have chosen
this sacred calling after prayer-
fully comparing mortal and spiritual
values with financial gains, and
have decided to become a curator
of souls rather than a curator of
bonds and stocks. Into a fellow-
ship with men, dead and living,
worthy to be enrolled in the Hall
of Fame, who have ideals of life,
whose vision has been clarified to
see the things that are worth while,
I ^welcome you. Their high ambition
ever has been, and is: To win souls
to Christ; to train souls for the
better, life; to comfort the bereaved;
conditions of community life; and
to improve the social and * moral
to establish the kingdom of right-
eousness in all the earth. They
are men who know that the omnip-
otent arms are underneath them;
that the living and loving Christ
will be with them to sustain and
guide to the end; ot the day; and
then he will say to them *Well done,
good and faithful servants.' '

"Isn't that, my brother, an Inspir-
ing and blessed work? IB there any
other work so superb and glorious?
Therefore, again I bidCyou.tp be of
gWd cheer.ras Iebrtend^tofyou. the
Right tHand>of-AFeUowshlp:,bt: the
NaVftatuck"5'Valley^'Association*at
Ministers, 'The Lord/ bless you
and keep you: be fraclous unto
you; cause his face to shine upon
you and give you peace.'"

BABY SHOW FRIDAY*

The rain on Wednesday caused
the postponement of the baby show
to Friday aftrnoon. Much Interest
is aroused by this contest and no
doubt many mothers and their ba-
bies will gather at the Community
building on this afternoon. The
nurse In charge will weigh each
child and prizes will be given in
each of the three classes for the
heaviest baby. The classes are first,
under, one year, second from one to
two years old. and third, from two
to three years old. Prizes will also
be given to the best natured and
h<>'noisiest baby.

DAWES DIDCALL < ,

Vice President Dawes was In
cheerful mood when he visited
White Court last week, a call made
probably to stop gossip over bis ab-
sence. He told the reporters that
he had come solely for their benefit.
When they had to make so much of
the call upon the plumber to fix the
presidential home he thought It was
time for somebody of consequence
to come and he hoped they .would
give him as much space as they
bad given the plumber. He' com-
planied that his speech at Man-
chester, N. H., setting forth his
views on the need of the Senate
reform had been Blighted by the
newspapers .and went over his pro-
position and argument at length.
He seems to be making the mistake
of piling up arguments and inci-
dents when the case Is, fairly com-
plete in Its simplest form. He made
a mistake in tact if not in fact when
he said that the Senate even with-
out a closure bill passed more laws
than the House did. One of the
effects of the closure' rule Would
be to make It easier to pass Jaws,
and emphasis on this fact is not by
any means desirable. .What the
closure rule is wanted for Is to pre-
vent factious •ens^ors from. ,rtop-
ping action of", any kind byv oca*-,'

stop them"and force'a vote? It
Dawes la so intense in bis par-;
pose that be la inclined to overdo |
it—Waterbury American.
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AFRICA TO ASK
GHINESE_PARLEY

Washington to Cafl Powers to
Discuss Extra-Territoriality
With Chinese Government.

OPINION OF POWERS ASKED

Conditions Art Regarded aa Justify-
ing Action Even If Time la Consld-

•rad Unpropltlous—17 Countries
Now Have Treaty Rights.

Washington.—The State Depart-
ment is In favor of calling at once a
general conference of powers inter*
ested In China to consider means by
which the responsibility of the Chi-
nese Government may be Increased
and the extra-territorial rights of for-
eigners abridged.

While the department feels that the

THOMAS H. JOHNSON LEWIS THREATENS

Hon. Thomas H. Johnson, K. C. of
Winnipeg. Man., was the representa-

present disturbed conditions in China , , , v e o f C a n a d a a t th« Norse-American
are not propitious for such an assem- t centennlal j n Minneapolis. Mr. John,
bly. nevertheless it considers the j g o n w a s b o r n in Iceland and came
question of such Importance as to j t 0 Canada at the age of nine. He was
make an immediate conference advis- j formerly minister ot public works for
able. It is said to believe such a con- I Mantoba. '
ference might have a soothing effect. | J-UTJTJVJ-t/vtox^vr)JTj-u-unj-un^

It was made known at the depart-
ment that the American policy is to
eliminate extra • territorial rights
whenever it is possible to do so. This
recently has been done in the case
of Turkey, although the Senate has
not ratified the Turkish Treaty, and
In the case of Palestine. Secretary
Kellogg sees no reason.why the same
action should not he taken in the
case of China, but he recognizes the
practical difficulties in the way and.
the necessity for careful study before
action Is taken. .

Since it is our general policy to
carry out such a plan, he feels that
it should be done regardless. of local
conditions in Chinese provinces,

Resolution No. 5 adopted by the
Washington Arms Conference provid-
ed for the calling together within
three months after the dissolution of
that gathering of a commission com-
prising a representative of. each of.
the powers signatory to the nine-pow-
er treaty to study the question of ex-
traterritoriality and related prob-
lems. Soon afterward the Chinese
Government suggested ..that the call-
Ing of this conference be postponed

BERGDOLL BURIED
$240,000 IN GOLD

Statement Made in Germany Re<
veals That His Mother Also

Buried $105,000.

Philadelphia.—Instead of contain-
ing $105,000, as reported at the time
of his flight from this country to

'evade the draft, the pot of gold said
to have been buried In the Maryland
hills by Grover C. Bergdoll contains
more than twice that amount, accord'
ing to Bergdoll.

This was revealed In a statement
sworn to by Bergdoll and submitted
at a hearing before a special master
in counter suits filed by Mrs. Emma
C. Bergdoll, mother of the notorious
draft dodger, and Thomas W. Miller,
alien property custodian.

The statement, signed by Bergdoll
one year on the ground that condi- j and witnessed by a notary public in
tlons at that time were not propitious, j Baden, Germany, was sent to Mrs.
-More than a year has passed since Bergdoll to aid in her contention that

this suggestion was made by the
Peking authorities and the Govern-
ment there has changed several times
meanwhile. ' .. : .'.-.•

The conference would be a -sort of
Joint commission wherein each Euro-
pean power that signed the treaty
would have a member. It was, point-
ed out that. the . commission could
function even if all the powers Imme-
diately concerned did not. avail them-
selves of the privilege of appointing

she had turned over all her son's prop*
erty to the Allen Property Custodian.
Bergdoll has been living in Baden
since his spectacular escape In 1920.
Reports have been current recently
that he was planning to. return to
America and surrender' to the authori-
ties. All such reports, however, lack
confirmation.

"The $105,000 which my mother
claims to have buried is absolutely
her own," said the statement. "The

a member. An eminent lawyer prob- j $240,000 which 1 concealed (the gold
ably would represent the United ; burled in the ground) and the gold
States in thlB commission and be as- j notes I took along to Europe were my
slsted by technical advisors. ; own property. No person living out-

In addition to the nine signatory ; side ot myself has the slightest idea
powers, Denmark. Peru. Spain and , as to where I took the gold after I
Sweden have adhered to the resolu- j loaded It in my car in Philadelphia."
tlon and probnhiv would have repre- Bergdoll told the "buried pot otBergdoll

gold" story when he made his escape
from army guards at his mother's

sehtatlves present.
The understanding Is that inquiries . . .

have jrone forward to the other uow- ; home here while on temporary leave
era with a view to eliciting their ! to go into the hills of Maryland to dig
views concerning the proposed sug-' up the treasure. He had been court-
gestion. ' martlaled and sentenced to five years

ThR rpsolutlon providing for snch a In Leavenworth prison for evading
conference contemplated a thorough • the draft;
study of Chinese judicial procedure,
probably covering a year.

Although in rerent years there has
been nuidi talk of'abolishing or modi-

'fyins the extra-territorial rltrhts, the
principle of extra-territortallty has
been rccoenlzed by China from the
earliest day of Intercourse with the
outside world. As early as 1GS9. a

j LATEST
AT

EVENTS
WASHINGTON

TT

treaty betwppn Russia and China pro- •
Vifled somethlnc of the sort. j

Countries now having treaty rights (
In China are Belgium Brazil. Den-
mark. France, C.reat Britain, Italy. !

Coolidge Is said to favor limiting tax
cut at next session of; Congress to
$290,000,000.

The Bowdoln, flagship of the MacMII
Ian Arctic expedition, la at Battle
Harbor, Labrador, awaiting the ar-
rival of its companion ship, the

Japan'. Mexico. The Netherlands, Nor- ' Peary.
way. Peru. Portugal, Russia. Spain, ! The Venezuelan Charge d'Affaires de
Sweden, Switzerland and the United
States.

Kxtra-terrltorlal rights In China
were clparly provided for In a treaty
between the United States and China
in 1844 and by a supplementary treaty
Ir 1SS0.

U. S. SELLS VILLAGE

S2000,000 War Time. Town Brings ;
Only $347,595. '•

Portsmouth, N. H.—Sale of a war- j
time village which cost the United
States government $2,000,000 was
concluded for an aggregate price of
M17.59">. The "village of 278 build-
ings was constructed In the Atlantic
Heights section ;of Freeman's Point
In connection with the shipbuilding ]
activities of the Atlantic Corporation ;
anil wartime work at the Portsmouth j
Navy Yard.

livered to General Pershlng,
through the State Department, the
sword of Gen. Jose Antonio Paez,
one of his nation's liberators, and
the insignia of the Order of the Lib-
erator, as a gift from President
Gomez.

i Four oil and gas leases on govern
merit lands to net the public treas-
ury 8427,420 were announced by the
interior' department.

BAVARIAN LOAN COMPLETED

Equitable Trust. Plans to Float $25,-
000.000 Issue. • . . .

Washington.—Arrangements are un-
derstood-to have been completed, for
the-flotation in the. United States:of
a loan of S25.000.000 .for ;the; German
State.- ot'"Bavarla."-^The-,Io'an- is.;'tq...be
made- by;.the.;EinuitahIe",Trust' Com-'
pin' 'rf'Sew York " T'IC pmc-PPd* of
the In in irp intent1-d bv the Ba\arlan
Govfrnmnnt to finance Bavarian
hxlro elictrlcal powor plants and the
•.'•Inc Oniiube shin canal aroJects. ,

The United States government, big-
gest business in the world, closed
Its books for the fiscal year 1S2S
with a surplus of about $25O,OOO;OOO.

Roy A. Haynes, for four years direo
tor of national prohibition enforce-
ment, probably will be retired In
the rext few months, It was indicat-
ed here. Reorganization under
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Andrews is expected to bring a dif-
ferent type of official Into office.

The treasury surplus available for
tax reduction was $250,837,165.85 on
June 27,. it was announced.

Negotiations for. funding Italy's war
.- debt to the United States came' to a

sudden halt with the announcement
that Mario Albertl of . the . Italian

- commission will sail soon for Rome
"to assemble hew data. ,"-" ' ; . , ; ,

The- governments soon: will send ';«
... sharp'VnOtei'to.the- Roumanian r,gov-
* ernment' demanding funding of ttiaV

country's $45,000,000 post-war relief
debt. Roumania already has mads
settlement with other debtor na-
tions.

HUGE COAL STRIKE
Melon, Schwab, RockefeBer and

Others Charged With Con-
spiracy to Destroy Union.

BITUMINOUS WALKOUT SEEN

Tells Convention at Seranton That
Pit Man Will Nsvsr Accept Anthra-
cite Cut—Claims That 1924 Wages

Aceord Was Broken.

Seranton.—Denouncing an alleged
conspiracy by big financial, railroad
and soft coal interests to,wreck
the mine workers' union, John L.
Lewis, president of the United Mine
Workers of America, threatened a na-
tion-wide shutdown ot bituminous
mines to enforce the wage agreement
signed at Jacksonville. Fla., in Febru-
ary. 1924.

Some of the biggest soft coal pro-
ducing companies in the country have
deliberately violated this agreement,
which has until April. 1927, to run, he
declared, and accused such outstand-
ing leaders as John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
Charles M. Schwab and Andrew W.
Mellon. Secretary ot the Treasury,
their dominating owners, ot having
permitted these breaches of contract.

Mr. Lewis spoke at the trMlstrlct
convention of anthracite miners here
and tor the moment the gravity of the

is situation came within an
overshadowing the new wage

demands for the hard coal pit men,
which the convention Is to frame. He
had a mailed fist for the anthracite
operators as,well, however. Under no
circumstances will the anthracite
miners accept a reduction in wages,
he declared vehemently, and his an-
nouncement was hailed with a storm
of applause by the delegates.

The hard.coal miners' policy, as In-
dicated by their chief, will be one of
sitting tight. It is their hope, Mr.
Lewis said, that the new anthracite
wage scale can be negotiated without
a suspension of mining or a strike,
but they cannot be held responsible
for the "Improper policy or improper
demands" of the operators. He
charged that the operators were al-
ready trying to spread the Idea that
the present high cost of anthracite
was caused by high wages and that
the mine owners had accumulated a
1500,000 publicity fund tor this pur-
pose. •' ' . ' • • • ' .

"It shows." Mr. Iiewls went on, "that
already, before this convention was
organized and before the date for the
negotiations was fixed, the tomtoms
of the operators were sounding the
battle cry against the mine workers
seeking to poison the public mind.
They are preparing for a suspension
or strike, ready to take their stand on
a reduction In wages which canno:
and will not come to pass in this year
1925.

"On behalf of the mine workers' or-
ganization," he concluded, "I want to
say to the anthracite and to the con-

public that it is, not our lnten

MISS HARRIET LOWDEN
PRISONEMBAS

HOT SPOKEN M
—SEVElhYEARS

Miss Harriet Lowden, the beautiful
daughter of ex-Gov. and Mrs. Frank
O. Lowden ot Illinois, Vho Is be-
trothed to Albert F. M. Madlener, Jr..
of Chicago. They are to be married
in October at the Lowden home sear
Oregon, I1L ,

Lisbon Pmmded Over Mm*
Who Heidi Tonga* ani

Lisbon.—Seven years without bar-
ing ottered a single word, despite pos-
session of bis faenltles, coupled with
a determination to live in Jail In pref-
erence to a life of freedom, hare made
Ivan Gluchosa known to everyone In
Lisbon. He Is a mystery to the police,
who hare on more than one occasion
shown him the prison doors, and the
people seemingly never tire of specu-
lating why the voluntarily "silent pris-
oner" never says a word.

A policeman picked Ivan tip one
rammer night in 1018. asleep on a park
bench, and ran him In.

Papers Show He Is Rumanian.
Questioned, he refused to answer.

Papers In bis pockets gave his name
and his nationality, Rumanian, and the
fact that be bad belonged to the crew
of a foreign steamer that had left port
the day of his arrest

He got a few months as a vagrant
In Jail he behaved himself, but never
spoke a word. His time up, the prison
•authorities sent Ivan to the Rumanian

TREASURY SURPLUSS
TOTALS $250,505,238

Is Four Times Sum Fore-
cast in October—Mellon Re-

ports on Liquor Warfare.

Washington.—The close of the fis-
cal year 1925 on June 80 found a sur-
plus of $250,505,238.33 In the Treas-
ury after expenditure of 13,529,643,-
446.09 ot the ordinary receipts, which
totaled 13,780,148,684.42.

The surplus; nearly four times the
amount forecast in October, is not
available for tax reduction purposes
this year, having been used to lower
the public debt Secretary Melton's
statement of the Treasury's condition
said that only the annual surplus to
be expected in future years should be
used as the margin available for tax
reduction.

Treasury officials offered no expla-
nation of the Increase of the surplus
over earlier estimates, but others be-
lieve improved business conditions
together with the lowering of surtaxes
last year were largely responsible.
Use of the surplus and funds from
other prescribed sources reduced the
public debt $734,619,101.59 to a total
of $20,516,193,887.90. The amount of
the reduction also gratified Treasury
officials, who had held earlier esti-
mates below the $700,000,000 figure.

Customs receipts swelled the reve-
nue total by $547,561,226.11, or within
one-half of 1 per cent of the figure

; estimated a year ago. Miscellaneous
! taxes produced $828,638,079.90. ap-

po'rtant commodity. I want to point
out, however, that we cannot be held
responsible for the Improper policy or
Improper demands of' the operators.

"I have - seen the report that the
operators will propose a reduction in
wages of from 17 to 20 per cent. Let
me say to the operators and to tha
American public that the anthracite
miners., will not accept a wage reduc-
tion of 17 per cent or 20 per cent or
any other reduction."

Lewis' speech was taken as addi-
tional proof of* the belief that the an-
thracite mine workers are Interested
primarily in maintaining their present
wage scale and that, although they
will fight any reduction, and fight
hard, their demands for increases,
check-off and changes in working con-
ditions will play a minor part in the
negotiations.'

Before launching his attack on the

estimated last July. Total expendi-
tures for the year presented a net
decrease of $4,440,361.91 from the
forecase of a year ago.

Plans of the Treasury for a more
effective enforcement of the prohibi-
tion law were described In Mr. Mel-
Ion's statement as rapidly nearlng
completion.

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

anthracite employers for seeking to |
put the onus for the high cost of coal j
to the consumer on the miners'-wages
and criticized the newspapers and con-
sumers who accept this view.

He defended the miners' union rec-
ord and stressed the extreme danger
under which the hard coal miners
work.

WOMAN HEADS EDUCATORS

National Body Elects Miss Mary Mc-
Sklmmbn at Convention.

Indianapolis.—Miss Mary McSkim-
mon, principal ot the Pierce School,
Brook'line. Mass.. was elected presi-
dent of the National Education Asso-
ciation, in convention here. She suc-
ceeds Jesse H. Newlon, superintend-
ent of schools, Denver, Col.

Creation of a Department of Educa-
tion with a secretary of Cabinet rank
was recommended to the association
by its legislative commission.

BRITISH UNEMPLOYMENT BILL

New Law Is Expected to Allay Opposl-
. tion .to-Pension Fund. - •

London.—The text of the govern-
ment's new-.unemployment bill shows
that it-was put .forth to appease the
industrialists whoT'vlgqrously opposed

.-the\: pension •„ pla'nl ̂ contained;- ln'r the
budget, .fhe'l blll^dycreases, by two
p'pfiiVirrklv in the" ca-u> of m>n nhd
a pmn In thp case of women bo>s
and glrli the premiums pa>able by
both employers and emplo>ec8 to the
unemployment Insuranr-p turd

BRUSSELS.—The Chamber of Dep-
uties voted confidence, 123 to 37, in
the new cabinet headed by Premier
Pofellet. The cabinet was formed on
June 17.

CALCUTTA, India. — A riot oc-
curred in the outskirts of Calcutta
in connection with the Moslem fes-
tival. Thirty-six collies, most of them
Mohammedans, were Injured.

BERLIN.—Grave fears are enter-
tained in Germany that Great Brit-
ain is being crowded into a position
where she will soon consider it nec-
esBary, in defense ot her interests, to
strike a blow against Russia.

O8LO.—Capt. Roald Amundsen will
be honor guest at a dinner to be given
by the King and Queen of Norway.

BUCHAREST.—Fifteen school olrla
were killed and many injured when a
building collapsed at a school festi-
val in Oltenitza, Rumania.

PARIS.—Moving pictures of the
heart's action made with the aid of
X-rays were exhibited by Dr. Lautem-
bacher to French Academy Medicine.

BALBOA, C. Z.—A total of 4,673
commercial vessels passed through
the Panama canal during the fisca
year of 1925. according to an offlcla
report issued here.

-CHICAGO.—8lxteen firms manufac-
turing refrigerators and one individ-
ual pleaded guilty to Violation of the
Sherman auti-trust law.

MEXICO CITY. — Fourteen thou-
sand employees of all departments b
the National Railways of Mexico hare
been discharged as an economy mea*
u r e . . ' • ' '• ' " - " ' • • . ' • -'";'•-

LONDON^Whlle America. Is await-
ing f."th"eYevoratlbri;;-rtrial' of / jphn iT/

;Scopes.'" a -committee , of i/clergymen
and lav men of the Church of England
has decided literal interpretation of
the Bible Is driving intelligent per

, sons from the church.

Ivan Is Assistant Prison Cook. '

consul, but not a word would he say;
The perplexed consul sent him back
to the prison, where he remained for
three years quietly, peacefully and con-
tentedly, but absolutely silent

Doctors have pronounced Ivan nor-
mal In every way, and established the
fact that he enjoys listening to the
singing of birds.

Insults Fall to 8tlr Him.
He has been Insulted and abused in

his own language and in most others,
but he never showed be heard what
was Bald.

Traps have been set for him. but all
is of no avail. Ivan has determined
not to speak.

At the end of three years the prison
authorities gave this silent man a new
outfit of clothes and a pocketful of
money and Bet him free. But at the
gate he shrank back and refused to
leave the sheltering walls.

Four years have passed since then.
Today Ivan Is assistant prison cook,
but he will accept no money for his
work. Occasionally he goes out on
business connected with -the kitchen,
bur from these excursions be returns
with manifestations of joy. He loves
his job, he loves his prison home, and
be finds joy in self-imposed silence.

French Law Case Dates
-. Back to Charlemagne

Paris.—A law suit originating in
the days of Charlemagne is being tried
by the tribune of the little republic
of Andorra, now sitting at Perplgman,
France. Charlemagne, returning from
his Spanish expedition in 790 A. D,
left as a rear guard protection against
an Incursion from the Moors into
France, 1,000 soldiers on the south
slope of the Pyrenees.

The emperor made land grants to
every soldier, aggregating 150 square
miles, which down to these modern
days has "constituted the Free Repub-
lic of Andorra, under the sovereignty
of France. The dispute is over one
of these land titles, and It has been
the subject of litigation for longer
than' 1,000 years.

The money expended In costs
through successive trials is said to
amount to more than ten times the
value of the land itself.

Illinois Farmer Saves
Girl From Enraged Wolf

Wilmington, 111.—Farmers of this
township staged a hunt In the hope of
capturing a pair of wolves that have
been plundering poultry yards. Wil-
liam Steen, a farmer, of this vicinity,
hastened to the rescue of Miss Cella
Sallon when she was.attacked by a
wolf. Miss Sallon happened to notice
a cub wallowing In the newly plowed
field and thinking it was a dog picked
It up. "T̂ he mother of the cub; which
'hod '.been",hove'ringlnear unobserved,
made a "rush,- for Miss.Sallon.affiifslie
miKlit have been Severely bitten hu'
for Stecn who liPlzpd a rluh anil ben*
off the enraged animal Steon did mi
ha\c u gun with him and the wolf then
made Its escape.

sfcoooooooeoooooooboo

Simg §m Mirth TU
Hewli Hie

takes, TO% few- admitted by
Charlie BUI. asrenty-Cov, as he
was lad from eonrt to begto a
•even-year term In 81ng Slag for
possessing burglar tools. This
trip to Sing Sing la Charlie's
ninth. He got the habit of go-
ing there away back la 1874, and
hasn't since been able to get
over It By his own admission,
Charlie "always haa been a first-
class burglar"—with the excep-
tion of these nine mistakes.

Soooooooocoooooocoooooocoo

EX-BANDIT CABIN
NOW RADIO CHURCH

Rendezvous of Desperadoes
Sanctuary of Miners.

Tonopah, Nev.—In the hills near the
new gold mine of Gilbert, 30 miles
from here. Is an old stone structure
known as the Outlaw's cabin. It has
stood for SO years or more. Many tales
are told of this rendezvous of the des-
peradoes who once infested the desert
country. It was here they gathered,
to plan their stage holdups and peri-
odic raids on the scattered settlements
—or to divide the booty, an occasion
that often ended In a bloody fight.
Many bullet scars in the walls and
darK streaks on the floor testify to the
former character of the place. ,

Recently the name of the cabin was
changed to the Radio church. The dis-
coveries of gold in the surrounding
bills' lately, bringing a stampede of
prospectors, provided a new use for
the old landmark. Every Sunday eve-
ning it Is filled with those who listen
In on a sermon delivered several hun-
dred miles away.

Some of the grizzled old-timers are
a bit bewildered at the rapid march of
progress, but gradually they are be-
coming used to radio talks and con-
certs in remote places, to prospecting
with an automobile - Instead of with
a string of burros. . •

Indian Bride Paddles
to U. S. to Find Mate

Detroit—Cupid, the cherub charged
with the destiny of romance, will be
perched on the desk of Immigration
Commissioner J. Stanley Hurd when
Vera Cassel, an eighteen-year-old In-
dian maiden, tells of Her love for a
Spanish sweetheart that led her across
the Canadian border in violation of
the American law. .

Vera lived with her people on the
Canadian Indian reservation on Wal-
pote Island. One day a Spanish vlsl-
tor came to the reservation. Vera met
him and Cupid did the rest. Then h»
disappeared. '

That meeting occurred In the sum-
mer of 1924. In September, Vera fled
the reservation and. slipping through
the Immigration barriers, sought her
sweetheart in Detroit. But before her
quest- was rewarded she was arrested
and returned to the Canadian authori-
ties.

All through the winter she walked
the shores of her island home, dream-
ing and planning a way to return.
Finally, a month ago she appeared In
Algonac. Immigration officers believe
she paddled across the lake In an open
canoe. She hurried on to Detroit and
once more started her search. She
was: recognized on the street by. a
federal officer, and taken to Jail.

Now she will not only face deporta-
tion, but will have to stand trial for
violating the Immigration laws.

The federal officers say Vera also
uses the name of Edna Isaacs. They
have been unnble to learn the name
of her mysterious Spanish sweetheart.

Brooklyn Trolleys Allow
Girls and Men to Smoke

New York.—Girls, you'll simply have
to hand It to Transit Commissioner Le '
Roy T. Harkness.

All on account of him yon con com-
pose yourselves In the rear seats of
open-face trolley cars, take your ciga-
rette packages out of your vanity case
and puff away.

Mr. Harkness announced the transit
commission bad granted a request of
the Brooklyn City railroad that smok-
ing be permitted during the summer
months in the rear parts of the new
type of center-exit trolleys. .

Mr. Harkness said: "Formerly wom-
en generally objected. Now, I doubt that
the majority of women would object.
It Is probable that a sizeable number
of them would like to avail themselves
of the permission now given to smoke
In the rear of the cars. If they so
desire, I know of no law against it."

Mr. Harkness also observed: "Some
years ago.smoking was allowed on the -
last car of elevated trains. This prac-
tice was done away with. '

Puppies Chase Hen
"Mother" From Barnyard

v Springfield, Mass.—A Rhode Island
Red hen that adopted a litter of beagle
puppies on.the .near-by farm,of J. W.
Cesan has been disabused of her
theories.regarding puppy culture-'for
the pups,,it was learned, have turntMl
against their, foster mother. Pent to
'.her mother, clucks;/they, have ilmseil
[her frnnf the'b;arnyard,v forcing her to
"take5refuge*TlnXthe^hen run.w

- Her'* ndventure"-'hnw-pvor, -has not
been without benefit to her, for where-
as she had been destined fur the chop-
ping bloik. Mr Cesan has derided to
allow her to live out her normal life.
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TWE PttJNTESCS DEVIL There's Mm*m w

THE FEATHERHEADS * F.VwZdM Neighbors
FLOSSIE, I DON'T SEE \ BUT REMEMBER HE

WHAT 1OUB FATHER SEES C. FATHER'S LIFE WHEN FWMER
IN TUti COMAP BRAOeART- ) GflT IN AN AR6UMENT
HE15 JUST A CONCEITED J «HTH T M SCTECTtYE —AND

SHOW-OFF BESUffs conn's
COMICAL - H E 1 ! SHOWING MTHEI

4. A LOT QF WRIOR TRICKS3 NOW

%U 6ET SOWN On HOUR KTCSS,
ARCH tom BACK, WLL
TDRWARO, AND YJU CAN
(JOCK BACK A fiOftTH
ON TOUR STOMACH

f THAT'S RIGHT—NOW KEEP tuft
t BACK ARCHED

• v _ _ — * LIABI

IS*, I 9AW HIM
MB WENT OUT THI*
MORNING WITH HIS CHIN
AU BANDAGED UP

I SUWO5E HE'S BEEN IN
ANOTHER flGHT- HONEST
HE'4 THE txx>vr TENANT
IN THIS BUILDING -

OUGHT TO
CALL HIM

T FELW

Events in the Lives of Little Men Our Pet Peeve

NICE FRESH
RAPISH ,

THREE BUNCH
A-NICK.

FIR5T FEW
OF

BARE FOOT

H O M E WANTED FOR A BABY

~* NOT MUCH ' i
-" CHANCE o f
5 THftT

Clancy Kids
Can't Fool Chippy

»ERCY L.CROSBY
UM UeClan N«w<pty*r

HCRC'5 VOW? HON6V.
IF THE 4*200

THC BANK FOR
I'M 60»tfG TO 6IV6
S6M6

" " ij
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thins different than' studying the new technique of the I
— — and trying to write original <

. were to~reelrTe
000 each, regardless of whether

no doubt will be greatly enjoyed.
The little folks are eager to use the
wading pool, work on which will
soon be completed now that the tile
has arrived.

The extreme heat of the early
part of the week caused the attend-
ance to fall off considerably and
most of the time was spent Inside
the hall where Kiss Flynn amused
the children with story telling and
quiet games.

THE 8TORY OP THE MOVIES

The Evolution of the Photoplay

(By Jessica M. SUsby)

SUMMER NEED GREATEST

When bot'weather comes it is In-
stinctive for all workers to clamp on
the brakes and reduce speed. So is
it with some merchants, but not with
those to whose stores the townspeo- when «we stop, and consider, that
pie point with possessive pride. Spor-: thirty years ago there was not a

' adlc advertising is the reason why j motion picture theater in the world,
many business places do uot lead in j and that today they number over
the community. Diminished advertis- "•* "*" **•- — -*• ——*•*• ~*
Ing during the hot wi-ather period
is the reason for the "poor business"
which striving stores never complain
of In summer.

27,000 the mushroom growth of
the fourth industry seems almost
incredible. It is the photodramatlst
who has been most influential in
developing the Movies to their pres-

l hBuyers in Watertown admit of more ; ent gigantic proportions. For, wlth-
merchandise desires in summer than ! out the story—the photoplay—the
in winter. There are an endless! screen would have perished long
number of purposes to shop for in i ago.
sweltering weather,- even more than j The evolution of the photoplay,
when the snow flies and the ther-1 has, of necessity, been slow and
mometer drops below the coal pile, gradual. To begin with, it involved
It is true that human beings wear j an entirely new form of technique
A v *V • • »»*̂  * * * * * * mmmmmmmmmmm w * » * 0 w « v ^ v | vet* v u v i l w* w wiv n W B • • v

more clothing at a wearing in winter j The appeal of the new entertain-
than In summer, but both men and ment was to the eye all
women need and equip themselves { has grown by degrees from a tew
with more changes of clothing in Incidents or anecdotes strung to-
warm weather than In cold. Then, gether with action, 'nto splendid
there are the summer m.als when I feature plays, made from a proved
just meat, bread and potatoes won't] recipe containing' the proper In-
do. The automobile requires acces-, gradients of comedy and pathos,
sorlos, touring equipment, picnic! thrilling suspense and delightful
needs and ordinary Sunday, evening novelty, human interest and deep
and holiday drive desirubUs in cloth-
ing. The summer liorue e$Us tor more

. to lend comfort than do '•the winter
quarters.

Busy merchants have come to the
realization of hot weather business
possibilities and are developing it
with Interesting and alluring stocks
of merchandise and advertising of
the quality and quantity, which car-
ries their stores to their old custo-
mers and to those who are to become
their new customers. Newpapers are
bought In this day and age for their
advertising pages as well as for their
home and foreign news, their sports,
their social columns and their car-
toons. Newspaper circulation does
not experience deflation' in the sum-
mer, so is it not logical to assume
that every advertisement is read as
carefully and by as many people in
summer as in winter? Results being
obtained by the busy stores lend
credence to the assumption. Primar-
ily newspaper advertising is for the
buying public, but this is never more
true than on sweltering hot summer
afternoons when a "store on paper"
on a cool veranda is a gratifying sub-
stitute for the tired housewife who
lives several blocks from the store
which has provided her with this
convenient advance agent.

emotional appeal. Roy Manker,
President of the Photoplay Research
Society, says,—"The picture of the
Future to be successful must at-
tract and completely satisfy every-
one—everywhere—and at any time."

Rather a large order that, and
a difficult one for the photodrama-
tlst to'fill. The language of the
screen is the universal language of
the world. So, to be successful In
its appeal to the masses who sup-
port the films, the photoplay must
first be founded upon the universal
emotions—love, hate, Jealousy etc.—
the primitive emotions possessed
and understood by all. -

The history of the screen story
is in five cycles:

1. Random action ,_!_
2. Brief anecdote

they produced any originals or not.
But alas! the eminent anthers wil-
ling to win some of the movie mon-
ey, simply could not adapt their
renowned creative talents to plot-
tins hi actions Instead of words.
Only two—Hex Beach and Rupert
Hughes made good. The latter now
writes and directs bis own stories
which have included such snccesses
as "Dangerous Curve Ahead" "Souls
for Sale" and "The Old Nest" The
.others went back to writing popu- j
lar fiction, which they found eaa-,
ler and more lucrative. Inasmuch as
they could still sell the film rights, |
and shut their eyes to the distorted (
screen version. j

The day of the trained photo-;
dramatist arrived when the Palmer'
School of Photoplay Writing . was
organized. Frederick Palmer was,
himself a newspaper man of ex-
perience who realized the possibili-
ties or screen writing. He sold his
first story for a few dollars, and
kept on writing more.« After he
had written and sold one a week
for a year, he began giving advice •
to other ambitious and unsuccess-
ful screen writers. From this small
beginning, the present school grew,
until today Its students number
thousands. This school, aside from
being the only accredited institu-
tion of its kind, not only oevelopes
photodramatists, but has sold, to
some of the leading producers,
many originals written by the stu-.jj
dents. They come from the rank
and file of Life, and "Broken Chains" _
won the Chicago News Scenario^
contest for $10,000. Goldwyn bought
it and Allen Holubar directed it.

Of course books and plays will
continue to be adapted. . There are
not enough good originals to be had,
and the advertising value of a noted
writer's name cannot be denied.
But they are always more or less
or a gamble to the producer, and
usually a disappointment to the
audience. In rare Instances, they
adapt readly, as in the case of "Miss
Lulu Bett" and "If Winter Comes,"
the film productions of which were
almost Identical with the published
story.

While the photodramatist does
not control the picture business,
he is responsible for the Art. With-
out him, it could not last Because
of its future, he- must be encourag-
ed. The movies belong to the
people, and it is from the people

owiana - nu
Wnterbury, Conn.

MILL END
SALE

Starts Thursday, July 9th

3 Story written or rewritten by the producers believe, that the best
director

4. Eminent author
5. Trained photodramatlst
The first cycle covered that per-

iod immediately following the first
showing ol motion-pictures. People
marveled that the pictures moved.
It was hot until this novelty inrore
away that the demand came for
something more than mere action.
Then Incidents held together with
plentiful action held the audience

| for a time. Finally the story was
j made up as It went along, in this

The vacation season began this manner beginning the building of

VACATION TIME

a p l o t . , . ! ton, "The New Moon" with Norma
The day of the director arrived. T a l m a d g e a n d t h e reCent "Siren of

He was choiten largely because o* S e v i n e .

week. Schools have closed, the col
li'gi-s have released their students
and summer has arrived. We don't
know who had the first vacation, J h l a y l v l ( J imagination and ability to
•except ror that idyllic period spent
by Adam and Eve In the Garden of
Eden, but lie conferred a boon upon
mankind. Doctors tell us that every-
one should lak<' a vacation and most
of us do, although there are many
men and women., who cau never flml
the time to prt away from their u „<.„„.„„„„., „ „ . . . «
duiii-s for even a brief period. Event-1 a m i fiaw the necessity for theme!
ually, the majority take a nice, Ions , a n ( 1 s u s p p n s e to. hold the attention |
vacation on a hospital cot while a I o f t n e { a s t increasing audiences.
doctor takes them in charge on a1 - * -
personally conducted tour back to
Wellvllle. It is just as true today as
ever it was that all work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy. A vacation
is almost an imperative necessity and
.whether it is taken at home or in

stories—the stories that most ac-
curately portray Life as If is—must
eventually come.

Among the writers who supply
the screen, there are a few Free
Lances. Now,.a Free Lance is one
who rides and fights alone. And in
this business, It is the man who
writes wherever and. whatever he
likes, for any company that will
buy. He Is not connected with,- or
restricted by, any studio laws. H.
H. Van Loan Is the best known of
these. He has written and sold over
forty originals. Some of them are
"Vive La "France" with Dorothy Dal-

add new lncMeuts to the growing
story. There was, as yet, no well-
worked out sequence, but If the di-
rector happened to be more than j
ordinarily gifted, he endeavored to
supply one. Griffith was one of
those early directors who realised i

with Priscllla Dean. Mr.
Van Loan recently published a very
Interesting little book entitled "How
I Did It," which tells the story or

j his struggle ror recognition and
fame.

C. Gardner Sullivan may right-
called the Dean of Scen-

those early directors who
t h e tremendous future of the movies ,

n d fiaw t n e necessity for theme

• " t

.whether it is taken t
some far-off place, al the shore, the
country or the mountains, the time
and money devoted to It Is well spent.
Recently doctors have espoused the
system of keeping well, instead of be-
coming ill and then working back to
health. A vacation is in line with
modern thought.—New Canaan Ad-
vertiser.

ENGLISH CLERGYMAN SPEAKS
FOR PROHIBITION

There may be divided opinions
upon the results of prohibition—sta-
tistics arf often iies but the fact
remains that the saloons are closed,
and boys and girls and young men
and womt-n are growing up without
the temptations which have brought
ruin and misery upon so many of
their parents. Surely it Is possible to
arouse th" moral conscience or our
Empire, and tor stop the methods by
which we" put a stumbling-block in
the way of our brethren on the other
sic].. <»r the Atlantic—Statement made
by the Bishop of Wlllesden, London.

CUT THE WEEDS

This Is the time of year when, re-
gaidless' of the law which says it
must be'done, weeds along the high-
ways "should be cut. The^law is a:
wise one"/ for its object is to. prevent
the Bcatterihg;pf undesirable seeds
over lawns" andxfarm^la^d.';,1' - ̂ :

LAYGROUNDS ̂  N O T E i S / f ^

He believed their interest must be
aroused early in the story and then
maintained at a high pitch by sus-
pense which finally reached a cli-
max that satisfied.

Following this interval, the screen
found Itself facing a serious short-
age of story material. This new
plaything was like some greedy
monster devouring all he could get
and clamoring for more. Directors]
and producers turned desperately
to publish books and plays. But
when adapted to this new medium
of expression, they were seldom
wholly satisfying. In most cases,
they contained so little screenable
action that the' studio scenarloists
were really forced to write an en-
tirely new story. Sometimes, the
title was only retained. Naturally,
the authors of these books and
plays did not take kindly to the
cruel mutilations of their brain-
children, and some threatened to
bring sultT '

Fannie Hurst was one of the fa-
mous authors "who had sold her
first ndvel.to'a screen company for
film production. When she saw
'Star Dust" after the studio wri-
ters had finished with it, she was
deeply amazed and Quite wrathful
indeed, and made several state-
ments publicly to the effect that it
was not her story, and that she was
ashamed of it. All of which goes
to show that the screen is a thing
apart from other forms' of enter-
tainment, and as "such has a tech-,
nlque -all- Its; own.'^:;-;•.;.;* \ ;,,_v •'
'-"'Gpldwyn'c tried out a" novel^exper
lment.''"' Bu^ like; many.->; novel ,,ex:
peftment,-* it" produced: ho.-, siartUng

ru:5fAnumberYof;the;mostfa-

nrrlv^dtandiwlivrsopn^be^setjv,
ready for use. Whon complete it
will Include six field swings, six

.chair swings and a giant- stride

ario Writers. He began his career
as a newspaper reporter at ?6 a

away by tho
screen" stories.

He sold his Hrst one for |25, but
a year afro, he recieved the princely
salary of $2,000 a week, as scen-
ario editor for the Joseph Schenck
Producing Company.

June Mathis Is probably the fore-
niost woman scenario writer. She
has to her credit the screen adapta-
tion of Rex Ingrain's masterpiece,
"The Four Horseman of the Apo-
colypse." She has also written orlg-
nals.

Frances Marlon is a very clever
young woman' who has, without
doubt, written more successful
adaptations than any other' writer.
She receives Immense sums for her
work, and ror years wrote some or
Mary Plcktord's most appealing
plays. The recent film "Abraham
Lincoln" is one or her best.

Jeanne McPherson is Cecil De-
Mllle's right-hand -woman when he
makes a production. She was given
the tremendous task of preparing
"The Ten Commandments" tor the
screen, and judging by the Immense
success it has achieved, ' she did
not fail.

It Is dally growihg more evident
to directors and patrons alike, that
"the story's, tlife thing." Without a
good story as a foundation, the best
director in th° vnrld rannot build
a Bute-.*!, and without tralni-d
writer* who understand and ap-
preciate the limits or tho
screen, there can bf no stories, and
the'MovIn must die

«PPK—Film Masterpieces)

Exceptional Values in New, Wanted Items,
Possible only Twice a Year in the Great

Mill-End Sale - The Outstanding Sell-
ing Event of the Entire Naugatuck

Valley. Every Department In
Our Entire Store Participates.

The Savings are Truly Remarkable.

WATERBURY, CONN.

W habit
as 9 ITS A satisfy-

ing habit: to
have w i t h
every meat
crispy-fresh
Honeybees
with the rich
cream flavor.
Your dealer
has 'cm fresh
now*

DOOL1TTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS
fnsh tveru dmi

Home and Savings
Make the House a Home.

But every home must betrin with the saving of money.
Without money there can be no home.

Love and affection lay the foundation for-a home. Money
makes the home a reality.

The best place to put your savings is in the bank, where
it will be safe.

Every home owuer needs three things which this bank
lias to offer:

savings account,
checking acoount,

—and a safe deposit box.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association. •

FOB SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D. F. Campbell
Or. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara ' D. J. Hogan

Andrew Dlcrosta '
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

w^

HARRY A.SKELTON»S
GARAGE

ooooowwwa
$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY

Pays for a Good Used
S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R

Be honest now—picture yoi'r wire bent over a tub full of
steaming, slimy soap-suds,, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washboard. Then compare her with the user of a Sunnysuds
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember $2.00 down
—$2X0 weekly. '• ,

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 20 Abbott Street

esxsoac

(Next

.resuru:5fA-numberYof;the;.most..fa
-mous îwrltefs ̂ lntttup countryMln-
^ ] % u p e m a i g b ^ ^ ^ ! 5 B e a c h j :
^rtrudeAtheftonTandMy
erts Rlnehart, spent a year In Hol-
lywood for the sole purpose of

TRY

A CLASSIFIED

ADV. FOR RE8ULT8

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND BEBUH.T

Exide Radio and Auto BattoiM
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH PAID FOR FALSE TEETH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smeltta*
•Y Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan.

The '
H0TCHK1SS GARAGE

Woodbnry Boad
"When your car is in need of

repairs or accessories let me
quote you a price. When in trou-
ble, either day or night, 'phone
me and I will attend your wants.
All work guaranteed to satisfy.

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

Paper Hanger
I also handle The Asbestos

Boof Paint for tin or paper
roofs. Guaranteed 10 years.
Makes old roofs look like
new.

Phone 886
Watertown

>"*?.
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WOODBURYNEWS
'Week at tbe

Asriealtsral eoUece Is coming from
Aanst 4 to 7 tnenalva. From first
to last tbe p n p u , as usual, win
Mm -Sametbug for Bvwybodr Br-

"Tbe Ol' SwlnmhV Bole" la stUl
as attractlTe as it was 40 years ago.

One of tbe many basy men these
days la Selectman Cnrtiss. .There are
many by-roads about Woodbory
which hare-been reeelrlnc attention

Mr. and Mr*. C Bobert
«t Watatarr are oceapylnc BUbud

Miss Pamela Warden entertained
several of her youthful friends at
bar borne la a party Friday after*

They traverse some of tbe most at
tractive sections of Woodbnry town,
but are Infrequently traveled 1»y auto-
mobiles.

Another good game of baseball Is
promised for next Saturday on the
local diamond, whan Woodbury will
meet Oakville.

The heat during the past few days
has been right up to tbe 90-mark,
and.beyond, but there has been no
let-up of the work In the hay field.
One good thing about this weather
is you don't have to watch your over-
coat.

The many who found the ant a
mtittel of industry was a picnicker
watching the grub.

A union picnic of members of the
Thomaston and Woodbury M. E.
churches was held on the local
church lawn Wednesday, June 24,
and fifty-three people enjoyed the
sumptuous dinner prepared for the
occasion. The members of the Wood-
bury church were tendered a unani-
mous invitation to join with the
Thomaston M. E. people in an event
of a similar nature next year.

We still have 30 or 40 copies of
last "week's Reporter on band con-
taining illustrated account of the
exercises In connection with the
restoration of the Glebe House, as
several who asked for extra copies
have failed to call for them.

Miss Lysabeth McDonald, ex-
tension nurse at Storrs, gave a talk
on first aid in the medicine chest
at the Community bouse in the
Weekeepeemee district Tusday af-
ternoon. •

Mrs. L. A. Minor is making sever-
al weeks stay at the- Southmayd
home in Waterbury.

Miss Irene Morgan of Washington
is visiting at the home of her bro-
ther, William Morgan, North Wood'
bury.

Mrs. Grace Wedge has been
spending several days in town with'
relatives and visiting at the homes
of Mrs. Flora Randall and the Mis-
ses Friable on North Main street.

Mrs. H. D. Hodgson and daugh-
ter, Miss Lillian Hodgson of Mont-
clalr. N. X, and Clinton Blackmer
of Merlden have been recent guesta,
at "Ingleslde," the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Blackmer on Pleas-
ant street, spending the Fourth
there.

Mr .and Mrs. Earl Wakelee of
Waterbury spent the week-end with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Tuttle

Mrs. W. H. Dalns spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Ger-
trude C. Parsons of Hartford and
Tuesday she visited with her cousin,
Mrs. Daniel W. Chas* of Middle-
town.

Ernest Williams and family" of
Deep River and John Williams and
daughters of New York have been
guests of their mother, Mrs. Frank
Williamsi '

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Taylor
and son, Raymond Jr., and H. W.

^Dains went to Seymour on Sunday
and visited at the home of Mrs.
Taylor's brother, Robert Markham.

Russell Frisbie of Bridgeport has
been visiting at the Frisbie home-
stead in North Woodbury.

Mrs. Joseph Gorham is visiting
at the home of her nephew* in Wil-
ton. -

Members of the W. C. T. U. and
the I* T. L., (colored) will hold
their annual picnic at Lake Quassa-
paug next Saturday, July 11.

What came near being a serious
accident occurred Monday after-
noon, opposite the postofflce. One
of tbe mail carriers was crossing
the road to pass up the street on
the right hand side when a well-
known North-ender, driving a Chev-
rolet, came up In the rear and at-
tempted to pass between the car-
rier and the curbing. Seeing that
he could not do it he pulled fur-
ther to the right and managed to
bring his car to a stop within about
a foot ofa huge telephone pole that

• stands at the corner.
A new law forbids the taking of

more than 30 yellow perch in a
day and all under seven inches
must be thrown back.'

Arthur Taylor left town Tuesday
to work for a farmer In York State.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bacon.are
entertaining Mrs. McClurg of Yon-
kers, N. Y.

Miss May McDermot, student
:jmrse at St Vincent'8 bospltal.
Bridgeport, Is enjoying a two weeks'
vacation, a part of which was spent

• with. her parents,' Mr. and Mrs.
George McDermott of the Woodbury
Inn. - . ' -, '-•"' .-,: •,; '

Mr. and-Mrs. \I*\W. :Carrington
,' were'. week-end guests • of .Mr.5; Car-

Mrs. J A.yJayneVbf

Bobert and Junior Morrissey are
enjoying aa automobile trip to
Maine with their aunt and ancle.
Mr. and Mr*. M. J. Mordsaey of
Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gibson of
New Britain spent the 4th «wtth Mr.
Gibson's father, Henry F. Gibson.
With other members of tbe family
they enjoyed a picnic dinner st the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gib-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. CahiU
have been entertaining Mrs. Cahlll's
sister, Mrs. George Fraser, Mr.'
Fraser and their two children.
George and Miss Dorothy of New
London, and Miss Helen Wilson of
Southbury.

Mrs. Mary Feck and son, Homer
and Miss Isabelle Roberts, of New
Haven, were guests from Friday un-
til Saturday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Cartwrlght Other
visitors on Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Osborne Horton and son Roger,
and Mrs Carrie Roberts, also of
New Haven.

Mrs. Carrie Tucker, Dr. George
Tucker Howard Tucker and three
daughters of Seymour; Mr. and Mrs.
A. Perkins and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Jaynes. of Torrlngton, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Pope and son, Elton, of
9akvllle, were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Sherwood.
'Two Fords, one driven by Mrs.
Blanche Henniger and the other by
William Thlbault, were in collision
on Alder Swamp bridge Sunday
morning. The occupants of the cars
were uninjured, but Mrs, Hennln-
ger*s new Ford was damaged con-
siderably as to radiator and wish-
bone.

The Woodbury Savings Bank Is
distributing Home Barrel Banks for
your small, savings. See the Bank's
adv.' in another column. .

In view of the hot weather we
are experiencing, H. H. Canfleld's
adv. in another column of the He-

porter to especially
Vun has recently hen installed
a Wiser Iceless Ice
said to be one of the greatest
modem Improvements. Anyone la
weleome to call in and see it

It Is reported that aceomodations
for sixteen chiUdren from the Trt-
bone Fresh Air Fund have been
secured In Woodbury. The children

will arrive here about tbe 1Mb.
J. H. Roeske. tbe Mlaoitowa Bee

office on Monday. Mr. Boeske, for-
merly of Watertown. about a year
ago purchased the Capt Minor
place.

A party of about forty relatives
of Mrs. Joseph Gorham gathered at
her home and held a picnic in cel-
ebration of the Fourth.

His wife's gone
to the country

The dishes pileiip, and the house
is silent and lonely.

But tonight he will assure him*
self that she is having a good time,
and reassure her that he is "getting
along all right.'* It doubles the
joy of her vacation to hear his
voice, and his worries are abated
when he knows from her own lips
that she is well and happy.

Telephone toll service relieves
the tedium of a divided vacation.
If your wife — or husband — is
away, the thoughtfulnees of regular
toll calls will be appreciated.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM
On* Policy . CH* Sytltm • Unloaud Stntct

mHhtm
3-day cruise down coast oa Clyde Liner—7-day rest and recreation
at Florida's All-Year Reeort City—Sailfish and tarpon fish ing—Golf
—Bathing, and other shore enjoyments—3-day cruise back home.

"Florida's All-Year Resort City

Your dream of a vacation comes true in
the remarkable "Vacation Fortnight" to
Hollywood-by-the-Sea—the outstanding
vacation of the summer of 1925.

Hundreds of vacationists in the north
are realizingthi&unparulieled opportunity,
and are going to the southland on this
delightful summer tour.

Nothing like it has ever been presenced
to the peopleof your community. Just look
at what it offers, and what it costs! A
3-day cruise down the Atlantic seacoast.
Seven days at one of the most attractive
Florida seacoast hotels, and another 3-day
cruise back home. Every hour filled with
delightful recreation and rest.

Summer is "The Season"
Thousands of people in the north are learn-
ing for the first time this summer what
more sophisticated travelers have learned:
that this unique southeast coast of Florida
is the most delightful shore in the country
for a summer vacation. A prevailing south-

east wind blowing off the great expanse of
the Atlantic keeps the beach at Hollywood
cool; yet the water is just right in tempera-
ture for surf bathing.

Then, toc>, Florida's famous fishing sea-
son is on with sailfish and leaping tarpon
striking as they strike at no other time of
the year.

Maka the Comparison
Compare what all this ofters, and what it
costs with anything in the form of vaca-
tion that has come before youreves. Every
comfort,everything to entertain you, every-
thing to send you back home with mind
rested and body fit, is to be found on
this trip.

What's more. It gives you a chance to see today
the most talked-about spot in our country—the
magical Florida's southeast coast!

You cannot afford to overlook this remarkable
vacation offer for any one of a score of powerful
reasons. As well as entertain you, it will broaden
your experience, and give you many a new idea
on life. Reservations are coming in great num-
ben. Lose no time in making your own. Mail In
this coupon for complete information.

cJU expenses inclusive
Steitnertran»portati«n. round tripj Meamer berth «nd raedil
•utomoblle tran.pp-tniion; hotel aKommodiilon.-njoin «na
main ipeclallv arranged entertainment. Ye», ill of it forSlOO.

Average temperature
during Hummer 84
degrees—everv day a

rfet*

; r^Mlss^F^bi^cetBassettihas been
:" epondinR tt few day* at the home of

her brother, James Bassett
OUe Oleson lost one of bis vain-

able pair of draught bones by death
.'Sunday morning.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
Make your reservations now for one
of the three scheduled sailings.

JULY l4r» JULY 28TH
AUGUST l i r a

Hollywood-by-the-Sea,
J i. „ Y>:"_ ̂ Touring Department '_-
Srdte 300, ̂ anokal City Bldg., New York aty

1109 Packard Bldg., Philadelphia
120 Boylstoa Street, Boston, Man.
Pennsylvania Ave. and Boardwalk

> - Atlantic City

\

'I aovbaadle the
ear Shoes and vfll be
to have you look over the lati
cat- atylei. The price*
right UM and *4J8.
In and look them orer.

JOE PENTA
Depot 8t

Telephone ti$

PatroniMths
BAY OAENSKY OAEAOE

OakvUle Oonm.
Sopplies, Service Oar, Aceessor-
ies. Open 7 Dayi a W«ek

Day Phone. 254
Night Phone 267

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND BENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

A. MERGE

Movriro AID
flSMXBJaOLt TsWWWDPPB

When to used of wotk Is
taj IBM, go* flay pnaa ••—> <

TeL 65-2

O U O U X E T n BROS.

H M O U Oontraoton

Oeneral Job Work and Tracking
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakville Conn.

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft Son
STORAGE TOWING

A00E88OBHS
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, CONN.

1
ji

|l
HINCKS BROS. & CO.

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

tilWIIBIIBIIiniHIIHlilBlllBIIIBIMIIiniailll

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN" .

' " • • ' • • • • • ' • ' ' " " " • ' - . . • • • • •

Metropolitan Gleaning A Dye Works
8T0BES:

167 SO. MAIN ST, Phone 6055
37 WTLLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

n.nrpwed

easomble

I attJog T a

1/eeps L

0 N
TbS applied

Choice Cute of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

• • =—• §
I Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVTLLB. §

I
i
e
i

I
I
i
i
i

C-^T

Gas Water Heaters
Provide

Hot Water For Your Home
Three Types—

Instantaneous
Storage

Tank

All Are---
Convenient

Economical
Efficient

Call at our office-or Phone 900-901

•mri
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Tiger*" Get Their Old Flag Back

Ire R, Wlldman, cousin of the man who captured it (left), and Capt
I. A. Harral, New.Orleans Confederate veteran, seen holding the flag of
Louisiana's Tenth regiment of the Civil war, which was returned to Its
native state by representatives of Its Connecticut captors. Riddled by bullets
of a dozen battles and torn In two places by cannon balls, but remarkably
well preserved because of reverent care bestowed upon it by its. captors for
sixty years, the flag of the "Louisiana Tigers" came home.

Sheep ve in
Red River Valley

Fanners Learn Flocks Arc
Paying Propositions.

Washington.—Farming In North Da-
kota and western Minnesota Is in a
transition stage between grain grow-
ing and diversified production, and the
farmers are making sheep a paying
proposition In the transition process.
Sheep have been added on hundreds of
North Dakota and western Minnesota
farms In the last few years. They
have added materially to net farm in-
comes, says the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Information
gathered by the department indicates
that sheep can be profltably included
In farm enterprises on most of the farms
In the Red River valley of North Da-
kota and Minnesota/ and Indeed
throughout North. Dakota, with the ex-
ception of tbe southwestern one-third
of the state.

Sheep raising In this area In 1924
was profitable, according to an inves-
tigation made by the department in
co-operation with the North Dakota
Agricultural college. Returns from 190
flocks and as many farms • were an-
alyzed. Even though it Is usually un-
wise to start In the sheep business
when it Is at the. peak of prosperity,
this should not deter the farmers In
tfels area from starting with sheep in
a small way because sheep are espe-
cially well adapted to this area and
can make a profit at much lower
prices for wool and Iambs than now
prevail. It Is declared.

Industry on the Inereasa.
Market conditions have favored

sheep raisers In the last few years.
Since 1922, wool and lambs have com-
manded prices well above the pre-war
level. As a result, the sheep industry
is on the Increase In most parts of the
United States. SHeep are displacing
rattle to some extent on the range.
There Is a strong/tendency to increase
sheep in many farm sections, and the
demand for feeding and breeding stock
has been such as to put the price of
feeder lambs much closer than usual
to the price of fat lambs. There Is a
slight tendency throughout the world
to expand sheep production In response
to hijrlipr prices for sheep products.
Few countries, however, hnve much
room for expansion 5 in sheep raising
except nt the' expense of other farm
enterprises.

Some Important conclusions are
drawn by the department from Its
study of the 100 flock's previously raen-
tliinnil. Tho Investigation showed, for
example, that size Is an important fac-
tor in determining the Income from
Blu'cp ralsinjr. On these Minnesota
and North Dakota farms the income
from fliifks'"of sheep Incrensed very
nenrly in the same ratio as the size of
the flixks increased. Thus, from flocks
rontiiininu :"><> sheep each the profit In
1924 was $-04, while from flocks of
150 sliffp each a profit of $724 was
realized. ' ,

These profits were floured after mak-
ing allowances for all costs, including
Interest on the Investment in the
flocks. Not only did profit per head In-
creusp with the size of the flocks, bnt
production costs, both for lambs and
wool, - decrensed. ." "-' - _

An Important point noted by.the In-
vestigators is..that 55 per cent of the
small flocks received attention "at lamb-
lng'..tline.>^In"the-case"_of^a"rge-flocks"
only 6 percent recelyedinadequateat-
tentloh':'iitTthls""cHtlriiI' period.'1 The rtf
•ult Is shown In percentages of lambs
lost In the case of the smuliest flacks
tbe percentage was 12.7, compared

with only 3.9 per cent in the largest
flocks. Apparently the reason for this
condition is that farmers with small
flocks do not like to take the necessary
time to care for their sheep in the
lambing season, whereas farmers with
large flocks know It will pay them.

Effects of Good Cart.
. Accurate records of losses at lamb-
Ing time were not available In all cases.
It is therefore believed the beneficial
effects of good care were realty greater
than these figures Indicated. The pro-
duction costs and net profits from
these Investigations show that every
lamb saved at lambing time meant $8
or $10 more Income In the flock, with
very little additional costs.

Though labor made»Up only 18 per
cent of the production costs In these
sheep enterprises, it was one of the
most Important factors affecting the
profitableness at the business. In win-
ter less than one hour a day sufficed
to care for a la/ge flock. Little atten-
tion was likewise necessary during the
summer. In the critical lambing period,
however, the labor requirements were
relatively large and were adequately
met on farjns the operators\>f which
were in a position to hire their field
labor and devote their own attention
to their sheep. For flocks of from 90
to 150 hend, one man's full time'was
necessary in the lambing season. For
lurger flocks extra help was required
for a period of from two to four weeks.

Sweet clover was the principal pas-
ture crop provided. This plant makes
excellent pasture, but has a tendency
to cause "bloat." Study of the causes
and preventives of bloat from sweet
clover Is necessary, says the depart-
ment, because even men who handle
their flocks in the most approved man-
ner h'ave losses from bloat. Neverthe-
less, the total losses from- bloat were
only 1 per cent of the total number of
sheep In the breeding flocks. In a few

Walks Aero- Country
^Seirching tor l*a

Newark, N. X—Does anyone
know ttte wbereabbQts) of Billy
Hunter's mother and fatherT

Anyone wbo has Information
of then will pat Joy Into a real
boy's sad heart and give him a
chance to settle down Instead
of prowling the country, hunt-
ing every nook and cranny for
tbe parents be never knew. \

Billy Just stopped off at New*
ark with Teddy. hU pat, a-
happy-go-lucky, brave little fox
terrier.

He was placed In St. Michael's
asylum In Jersey City when be
was two. That was eighteen
years ago. Until he was four-
teen he was shifted about to
fourteen other asylums and
homes. Ail trace of his parents
was lost.

Four years ago he set out In
search of them and bas not
stopped since. He remembers
his mother's maiden name was
Agnes McHugh and that bis fa-
ther's name was Andrew Hunt-

, er.
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LATIN PUZZLE IS
FOUND IN ARIZONA

Discovery Arouses Curiosity of
Philologists.

' Chlcago.-r-Arlrona has given Ameri-
can scholars' the year's best cross-
word puzzle in Latin, dating back os-
tensibly to the Eighth century and In-
scribed on mysterious lead swords,
spearheads. and crosses. The puzzle
has been referred by tbe University of
Arizona to Prof. Charles H. Beeson,
scholar of the classics at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, who Is versed equally
In secret codes and the broken lore of
Roman Carthage.

These facts were announced at a
meeting of the Midway Graduate
Classical club, which Professor
Beeson addressed, telling Chicago stu-
dents for the first time tbe inside
story of a recent discovery in the
Southwest of ancient Latin writings
which are attracting attention among
philologists and excavators.

Professor Beeson bas verified the
conclusions of Prof. Frank Fowler at
the University of Arizona and made
new observations of the Latin Inscrip-
tions. Imprints of the writings and
blue print outlines of the crosses, un-
earthed by chance near Tucson, are
being studied by Professor Beeson.
. The oldest Inscription bears ' the
date of 790, laboriously marked on
the lead surf ace of, the cross in Latin.
The next oldest dates back to 900.
One cross, on which has been In-
scribed Incoherent phrases of a re-
ligious nature, begins with two Latin
words, "Ab Ovd," which Professor
Beeson explains, means "Out of the
egg," and has no logical bearing on
the rest of the translation. Continu-
ing with this particular piece, he found
•frequent reference to Jacob, Israel and
Theodores, the latter being obviously
Irrelevant.

A typical Inscription reads In trans-
lation: "With the help of the Lord,
Jacob reigns with strong hand accord-
Ing to the custom of his ancestors.
Say unto the Lord, May his fame live
forever."

Professor Fowler informed Profes-
sor Beeson that the crosses, swords
and spearheads were burled not less
than a century ago. The writings re-
vealed nothing of the Identity of the
author. Professor Beeson said. They
may have been written by some Span-
ish priest who wanted to write bis
own epitaph, or the instruments may
have been lost by wandering Spanish
adventurers who picked them up in
Europe.

localities the loss from dogs and
coyotes was serious.

A valuable by-product of the sheep
Industry in Minnesota' and North Da-
kota was found to be In Its value In
controlling weeds.

Chicago Child Cruelly Punished

Officer Frank MeMemamin of Chicago and Murjorlc Elizabeth- Neher," six
yean old, the idouted clilltl of Mr and Sir-, \mhon> Neher, who wus found
with her hands Imprisoned In crude wooden stocks and with the additional
torture device of a wire about her neck. The "Sellers were arrested.

Zoo on Board Ship
Takes Fancy to Carpenter

Who Dislikes Species.
New York.—An unusually large and

valuable collection of. rare birds and
beasts from the Upper Amazon ar-
rived In New York from Para and
Pernambuco.

The collection arrived In charge of
Pblllp Schuman, wbo had spent five
months, and bad employed six hun-
dred Indians in bringing It together. ,

Tbe gems of the, collection are a
Moracaja Jaguar, a beast about the
sire of a fox-terrier, with a curious
mark on Its forehead resembling a
Chinese laundry ticket; three allnkers.
large birds the size of pheasants, with
a unlcorn-like spike on their beads
and sheathed spikes on their shoulders
for offensive purposes; a rare and
very valuable yellow parrot a white
marmoset four .inches long, and a
three-year-old tapir, the size of a
Shetland pony, very affectionate.

The collection also Includes 44
monkeys, 19 macaws, 22 marcos ducks,
9 maracas, 6 garsas, 9 kutlos, 3 antas,
26 parrots, 8 Jacamees, 5 mutuns, ft
alligators, 8 snakes, Including a fifteen-
foot boa-constrictor; 3 owls, 21 land
turtles, 1 gwara, 1 three-toed web-
footed giant Brazilian .waterhog,
which resembles a highly magnified
guinea pig, and 9 anteaters.

The entire collection was boused on
tbe forward hatch and covered by a
canvas tarpaulin. This unusual dis-
position of such a perishable cargo
was explained by Capt Walter Denson
as due to the light cargo and the at-
titude of the crew.

A Royal Feast of Nuts.
"Except for a little rubber and the

animals the only cargo aboard was 500
tons of Brazil nuts. If we bad struck
any sort of a sea the cargo would have
shifted, the animals would have
broken loose and, let alone the Job of
recapturing them, would have feasted
royally on'Brazil nuts from Para to
Sandy Hook. ,

"We tried to have the animals
housed In the forecastle, but the crew
objected.

"So the only alternative was to put
them on the forward 'hatch, which we
did. There was room for all but the
tuplr. At first the chief officer tried
to have the beast stowed separately In
the carpenter's shop. But the latter
came to me and requested to. be put
In irons.

"'It ain't Christian,' was all he
would say. Alf Moore was his name,
and he said he had lost a cousin In
Australia from the kick of a tapir.
'It's orl right for 'lm to sye that the
beast's gentle,' Moore declared, 'but all
I knows is that you'll 'ave to put me
In the brig for mutiny afore I ships
with that bloodthirsty reptile.'

"The worst of It was that the tapir
seemed to have taken a fancy to Alf.
We made him fix the cage on top of
the others, surrounded by the ant-
eaters and the waterhog to steady It
But every time tbe • ship rolled tbe
cage swayed, and no amount of stay-
Ing could make It fast. All the time
Alf was working, the tapir kept wrig-
gling his nose at him and uttering low
whistles of affection. But Alf took no
notice.

"All went well until two nights out
from New York we struck a nasty little
sea crossing the Gulf stream. Alf
felt hungry along toward midnight and
stole aft to the galley to brew a mug
of hot tea on the sly. As he passed
the tapir the beast gave a mournful
cry of recognition, but Alf hurried on.

Frightened by the Tapir.
"A bit later the chief engineer, Mr.

Cuban Diggers Find ;
Many Relics of War

Havana.—Relics of Cuba's ;
past ar« being constantly
brought to light through ex- ,
ploratlon or preparation for <
new buildings. ',

In Maceo park, now near the
center of the city, but years 1
ago some distance from the city ;
walls, workmen uncovered a !
store of hand grenades and war ;
material believed to have been '<
buried about the tune of the ten ;
years' war in the "60s.

Repairs to the old Santa ]
Clara convent, completed In •
1643, brought discovery of a ',
secret tunnel which led to a
catacomb In which more than !
100 skeletons were discovered. ;

Near Majagua a farmer dls- !
covered a lump of wax hi a hoi- ;
low tree. He cut It open and '<
found inside a revolver perfect- ;
ly preserved, gold-mounted and' '<
carved. It was of a model .;
popular In the United States <
about 1865. . ;

»•••••••••»•»••••»•••••••

Brand, spied something moving against
the crack of light by the galley door.
Thinking to play a Joke on Chips, wbo
bad got so he couldn't bear to have
tapirs spoken of In his presence, he
sung out, 'Look out, the tapir's broken
loose.'

•"Oh Gawd I the tapir I' Atf yelled,
and dove Into the lazareet and barri-
caded the door.

"Word passed that the tapir waa
loose, and eight men and the bosun
bfgan hunting It in the dark. It was
dirty weather, the old ship rolling, she
was so light all the birds and animals
squalling and Jabbering, the jaguar
meowing like a chorus of tomcats,
and the anteaters giving shrill cries.

"The men carried no lantern, and

WEDS ONE MAN THWCE

\Wp?j<S5.

Mrs. Nola Eads Austin of Miami,
Fla-, has just married Arthur Austin
of Jacksonville, Flan for the third
time. She says If they cannot make a
go of their married life this time she
Is through. . • •

roughly, und It didn't make matters
any better when they explained that
they had mistaken him for the tapir.

"Finally, the chief took a hand, and
found the tapir In the galley. Only it
wasn't the tapir after ML It was the
four-Inch white marmoset

"One of the parrots was dying and
Its mate set. up such a Jabber that the
marmoset could not stand It He
didn't like living with parrots anyway
and was nearly crazy from the smell
of the Brazil nuts In the hold.

"The marmoset had crept out of the
basket and found Its way forward to
the galley. When the chief found it
It had Just finished a piece of biscuit
and Jam the doctor had been eating
and was swearing horribly because It
had burned Its nose In tbe doctor's tea.

" 'Come on out I' the chief called.
•We've got It I*

"So Alf crawled out of the lazareet.
H 'Here's your tapir 1' said Mr. Brand,

pointing to tbe little chap, who was
trying to bite the edge off one of the

• chiefs brass buttons.
there was one nasty moment when two I "Alt looked at It 'Strike me pink I'
of the crew tackled the bosun—be was! was all he would say then. But the
a Bristol man, and they came from I men said later that the'language be
Cardiff. They handled him a bit used forward was horrid."

Safety Rules in

Student of Lightning Says,
"First Get Under Cover."
Milton, Mass.—About this season, as

the old almanacs used to say, expect
thunder storms. Inevitably they bring
danger to human life, but the hazard
can be diminished considerably if the
advice of men who have made a thor-
ough study of the electrical discharges
of the atmosphere Is followed.

One of these experts Is Alexander
G. MacAdle. director of the Blue Hill
observatory and professor of meteor-
ology at Harvard university. In the
little building on the wind-swept sum-
mit of Blue hlU, the highest point in
eastern Massachusetts and In the
midst of the Blue Hill forest reserva-
tion, he bas spent many years in
watching and analyzing the action of
the elements.

8tudles Thunder Storms.
He has made - a special study of

thunder, storms and some time ago he

Not Tamed by His Many Years

*:\ .Jonathan ,,*Eoulk'.vpnV.V^
ladles. Foulk was born In Marion. Iowa, 107*years ago last December 3. and Is
now;going',to.tlie."Old-Soldiers' home at Danvinei.IIl^-.He.owes^hls'good health

"to^eatlng "corn^Kreadr " uWnVsV working-*; outVof doors and walking "at least
seten miles II d.i> He Mild "I never smokf-il, chewed, drank or got mad. but
I like tlu> ladiei Thi» modern flapper Is foolish, to my n i ) of thinking.1* Be
Is shown here telling Miirthu Llndeberg a funny story.

formulated a set of suggestions to help
people take care of themselves dur-
ing such disturbances. Since that
time, he says experience has borne out
the value of these suggestions and
science bas not developed any new
means of safeguarding a person
against lightning discharges.

Get under cover, is his first rule.
If you can't do that He down. About
ten lightning flashes in a hundred come
down to earth in a straight line, and
the person who stands but in tbe open
when such flashes are seen. Invites
trouble. But getting under cover
doesn't mean seeking shelter beneath
a tree because that will bring you In
the direct line of discharge, and Pro-
fessor MacAdle says more people are
killed by lightning In tills way than
probably any other.

Cut Out Radio.
The doorway of a barn or a window

near a chimney also are dangerous
places to stand, because lightning fol-
lows to some extent any draft of air,
especially warm air. When the flashes
are4 heavy or numerous, keep away
from chimneys, trees, flagpoles or met-
al clotheslines, and cut out your radio.

You are safer indoors than out
The probability of a person In an or-
dinary residence building being struck,
says Professor MacAdle, Is very
slight and dwelling houses In city
blocks are virtually safe. He defends
the lightning rod, once so popular, but
now largely fallen Into disuse, assert-
ing that If a house Is provided with
good lightning rods there is little to
fear.

Mexico City Crimes
Average 102 Per Day

Mexico City.—Barred from police
headquarters because, they*' assert,
their papers published the truth about
crime in the capital In April, nnd May,
police reporters on the leading papers
have devoted their efforts to outside
investigation.

As a result, they claim to have
proofs that, during the early days of
May, the crime average .reached 102
cases dally.

Investigation of records at the pros-
ecuting ' attorney's office has disclosed,
according to El Universal, that 30,001)
cases are consigned annually to the
penal courts. During the first trimes-
ter of 1924, it is stated, there wen
2,267. cases of assault, resulting in
Injury,'and 1,272.of robbery. * ' ••

Statistics secured* at the federal dis-
trict, penitentiary and the Belen and
municipal jails, the same paper asserts,
show'that .70,914 persons were either
detained or Imprisoned In these insti-
tutions during 1 9 2 4 . V K E ^ 4 ^ ^ K ^ : i
' Ninety n\e per cent of those' belli
for Infractions of the penal and civil
codes, It Is declared, go unpunished.

i Zv<~h- u, n u . 4 « i <&•*„ *>• *r
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World Also H M TWO Mag-
netic Poles and Two

Poles of Cold.
Washington. — Two pole* of th»

world's rather generous supply arc
monopolizing attention Jut now; the
North pole. In search of which Araond-
seo dropped from sight; and the North
Magnetic pole, whose machinations In
throwing explorers off . their route,
cartographers and instrument makers
for the MacMlllan Arctic expedition
are seeking to circumvent

But theae are not the only poles
that the earth has, a bulletin from
the Washington headquarters of the
National Geographic society points
oat. T h e earth's polar posses-
sions go by twos," says the bulletin.
"Exactly opposite the North pole la
the South pole, and In the hemisphere
opposite the North Magnetic pole la
the South Magnetic pole. In addition
there la a pole of cold both for the
northern and southern hemispheres.
The earth may be credited, therefore,
with six fairly well recognized poles.

"More has been written and thought
about the North pole, undoubtedly,
than about all the other poles together.

"In spite of the early lure which It
exerted, the North pole baa been
visited only once In all recorded time.
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary reached
It on April a 1909 and spent 80
hours making observations In Its vi-
cinity. Be found It to be not on land,
but In the sea. though a sea covered,
of course, by thick Ice. Through a
hole In'this Ice five miles south of
the pole Peary took a sounding paying
out 0.000 feet of wire without finding
bottom. ,

Every Direction South.
'It requires imagination to appre-

ciate the North pole. It is the Imagi-
nary point where the Imaginary axis
of the earth emerges. As one stands
at the pole, every direction in which
he can face la south. In the. summer
the sun makes a complete circle near
the horizon every 24 hours, never drop-
ping out of sight; In the winter. If one
could stand there, he would see the
pole star directly overhead, while all
the other stars would appear to wheel
around It

"The North pole Is rigid enough, but
It cannot boast that It Is absolutely
immovable. For reasons not entirely
clear, it wabbles, describing a rough
circular path about fifty feet In diam-
eter about every fourteen months—
a motion which changes the latitude of
the majority of places on the earth's
surface by amounts ranging from a
few.feet to fifty.

"The South pole twin of the North
pole, geometrically and. geograph-
ically, has not been the objective of
neurly so many expeditions, yet It
has been visited twice by man: by
Amundsen In December. 1011, and by
Scott a month later. The latter lost
his life on the return trip. Unlike Its
northern twin, the South pole Is situ-

ated on land, such • large mass that It
has com* to be called the Antarctic
continent. Due to the large land area
about the South pole, that point baa
considerably colder summers than
those at the North pole.

"In one sense the magnetic poles
are more truly earth features than the
geographical poles, for they have no
celestial aspects. They cannot be lo-
cated by any sort of astronomical ob-
servations. They lie more than a
thousand miles from the true pole*,
and are believed to be slowly changing
position. These poles have their be-
ing because the earth Is a huge mag-
net probably due to Us rotation. It
Is only with a compass needle or with
certain electrical apparatus that the
existence of the magnetic poles can
be determined. It Is their effect on
the compass needle, on the other hand,
that has made navigation fairly simple.

Magnetic- Poles Not Symmetrical.
• The North magnetic pole lies on the

Boothnla peninsula In the latitude of
Point Barrdw, Alaska, and the longi-
tude of Omaha, Neb. To It the north
end of the compass needle points. The

needle dine aa the magnettr pole *)'*»>
preached, and. when Buofhnia Is

T h e Sooth liagnetle pole does a
lie directly on the opposite aide of
the eaijh from Its northern counter-
part. a» one might expect. If It hi
this theoretical position It would be sit-
uated directly south of the pout of
India on the seventieth parallel of
south latitude. Instead. It lies east-
ward nearly a quarter of the. earth's
circumference, near the one hundred
and fifty-fifth degree of east longitude,
south of the easternmost pout of Aus-
tralia.

T h e earth may be aald to have
fifth and sixth pole, 'poles of cold.'. It
might be expected that the geographic
pole* would be the points of lowest
temperature, but the arrangement of
water, having a tempering effect and
land and altitude, tending toward cold,
makes the theoretical poles of cold
rail to conform exactly to the physical
poles. Temperature records for the
southern polar regions are rather
meager, but It Is probable that the
southern pole of cold la In the high'
lands of the Antarctic continent, not
far from the South pole. • '

"Due to the great land masses of
the northern hemisphere, especially
that of Eurasia, the northern pole of
cold Is fnr from the North pole. It
Is situated west of Verkhoyansk, SI
berla, about two hundred miles Inland
from the mouth of the Lena river. This
region Is supposed to be colder In Jan-
uary than the North pole Itself

Maya Culture
to Greeks

Sculptured Monument of
Rare Beauty Found by
New Orleans Explorers.

New Orleans.—The Maya Indian
civilization is classified by Dr. Wil-
liam B. Gates, who Is directing Maya
research work for Tulane university
of New Orleans, aa equal at Ita apex
to that of any people recorded In a—
dent hlntory, and comparable between
200 and 601) A. D. to the older civilisa-
tion of the ancient Greeks, Romans
and. Egyptians.

Doctor Oats, who Is head of the
middle American research department
of Tulane, said one of the university's
expeditions last March reported the
dlscoverey of many hitherto unrecord-
ed monuments. These dot the entire
Maya territory, which embraces the
Isthmus of Tenuantepec and the l u -
catan peninsula In Mexico, and ex-
tends Into Guatemala and Honduras.

Built to Record Events..
The monuments appear to have been

built at five-year lnter-ala for record-
ing the history and science of the rare,
and bear a date at the top. Doctor
Gates said they indicate aa Intense
Interest In' astronomy. The deduction's
of the Maya Indians .regarding tno
movements* of the sun.and moon ba~»
been declared oy scientists to have
been remarkable, although their nu-

Kelloggs Move Into a New Home
Luxurious home at 1701 Nineteenth

street which Secretary of State and
Mrs. Frank B. Kellogg will occupy
henceforth during. their residence In
Washington.;

raerals and calendars are as yet little
understood.

Doctor Gates, who Is a graduate <-*
the University of Virginia, has been
F.-dying the Maya plctographa for
more than twenty years and bis fel-
low scientist* suy he Is near a solu-
tion of them. He declined to discuss
b.s progress or to 9 edict the outcome
o- his task, which, If successful, would
open up a Qeld comparable to that *
vealed to tbv. scientific world by the
finding of the Kosetta atom In Egypt

Tulane will send a larger expedition
Into the Maya field next year for exca-
vations and careful study of the pal-
ace* temples and dwelling place*
which, despite their abandonment for
approximately 1,600 years, are rich
In drawings, paintings, moldings and
carvings on wood and stone. Practi-
cally all the work done there so far
lias been on the aurfuce, and Doctor
Gates hopes to be able to revisuallze
the customs and manners of the people.

Although the expedition will go for
resenrch Into relics o? the past, It will
also make surveys of present condi-
tions with a view toward practical de-
velopment of the resources of the
countries. Hence experts on plant an«1
unlmal life, chemists and physicians
as well as archebloglsts will be in the
expedition.

Only 74 Millionaires
Pay U. S. Income Tax

Washington.—Millionaires are be-
coming more numerous in the United
States, but their number still is far
short of the hlghwater mark of 1916,
when 206 paid Income taxes. In 1923.
.the Internal revenue bureau an-

i nounced, 74 Incomes of $1,000,000 or
more were reported, an Increase of
seven over 1922.

The millionaires paid taxes aggre-
gating $35,788,475, and the contribu-
tions of 7,698,347 other taxpayers
brought the total for the year to $793,-
962,165. This was about $157,000,000
less than for 1922, the 25 per cent re-
funds voted by congress being largely
responsible.

The bureau's statistics disclosed thai
taxable personal Incomes In the United
.States In 1023 amounted to $2fi,3Ho,-
337.843. or nenrly $5,000,000,000 more
than the 1922 figure.'

Those who paid the Income tax for
1923 comprised 6.94 per cent of the
total population on July 1 of that year,
as estimated by the census bureau.
The figure of 1922 was 6.2 per rent
More thnn half of the taxpayers were
In the Income classes between $2,000
and $5,000, and nearly half of the tax-
able Incomes reported were derived
from "personal Industry," Including
wages, salaries and commissions and
the like.

ALASKA INDIANS STILL CLING
TO OLD CUSTOM OF TWO WIVES

Native Marries Woman Older Than
Himself to Do Work and Younger

6ns to Bear Children.

New York,—Alaska Indians In some
Instances still have two wives, an elder
one to do the work and a younger one
to bear- the children, according to Mlsa
Marie E, Faldlne of Juneau. who hi In
-New York attending a child welfare
conference. She to a Bed Cross pub-
lic .health nurse, and has organised
public health work In southeastern
Alaska. .: - '

"The practice of haying two wives la
no longer common," said Miss ITaldlne.
"but It la an ̂ old-established custom and
la done under cover. j;.Tbe reil'dual ef-
fects are seen In the fact that "the
Alaskan;', native generallykmairrles a

r d t i l f i r ?

era part of the terrltoif llve'in g
of huts, rudely built, and In many

cases In tribal huts. In the northern
part the tribes are wandering, living
In tents In summer and In their Igloos
In whiter.

"In the region, where T have-been
'Working the tribal marriage customs
are very strict No member can marry
a woman In bla own tribe. An Eagle
may marry a Raven or a Bear, but be
Is forbidden' to mate with an Eagle.

"The Alaskan native la stoical and
almost morose. Be does not smile and
call a greeting the way the Eskimo
dneal and seldom speaks. The natives
are notably kind to their children, how-
ever. - :"J ' . /̂  _ ,
' .'"Squat In build and with slanting
eyes, the-Alaskan native Is oriental In
appearance. " They; make their living
by'iflshlng.-largely, and_ live".on. fljsh.'

'"'"" andJwrrletC/TOelr language
J. to, learn.|rThey~

... In" th^lr-ispeecb.555
'If a native eaU:breid]he7buys!lt.

I for the native woman does not know
how to make It. Occasionally they
make an unleavened bread, and they
are adept In the act of cooking flap-
jacks."

Unsuitable Boat Given
Test by Oakland Men

Oakland, Cal.—A boat, claimed to
be unsuitable, and noncapslzable, was
tried out here by' two Oakland meu
who are Ita inventors. The boat, de-
signed to carry 21 persons. Is entirely
Inclosed, like a submarine, with an air
intake which will float to the surface
no matter what side of the boat Is up-
permost. The Inventors said a com-
pany has been formed to manufacture
the crafts to be placed as lifeboat: on
ships.

to be

Legacy to Walton
Stockholm.—In one of the most orig-

inal wills -ever. Bled for probate'' In
Sweden.' a local millionaire, Carl Smltt.
has directed that the bulk,of his estate
be devoted tplthe iraprbvetnent of.pub-..

terlmethodi ofcatching

seat tnm <*•»
?*.•'•

. The new submarine V-3 going down the ways at the Portsmouth navy,
yard after havlnt, been christened. The undersea craft Is the largest type
submarine built In America. It Is 341 feet 6 Inches long, with a breadth of
27 feet and a surface displacement of 2,167 tons.

Letter Tells of
Bunker Hill

Note by Loyalist Who Wit.
nessed Battle at Boston

Is Uncovered.
Worcester, Mass.—A Loyalist's Im-

pressions of the Battle of Bunker BUI.
150 years ago, are picturesquely por-
trayed In a letter written June 23.1776,
six days after the battle, by Samuel
Paine of Worcester, attached to the
headquarters of the British Army of
America, at Boston, to Ills brother,
Dr. William Paine, who resided in
Worcester. The letter, treasured as a
rare find, has been uncovered In the
library of the American Antiquarian
society, here, among a number of
original Revolutionary war manu-
scripts.

"Never did I see such a day," wrote
the Loyalist, telling of the savage at-
tack of the "rebels," as he calls the
Colonials, when they first captured
Bunker Hill and Inter the rout of the
Colonials by the king's troops when the
Yankees' ammunition gave. out. The
Colonials, he wrote, alluding to them
at another time na "my countrymen,"
appeared In a mood to "win or die"
and no one knew what a duy would
bring forth.

8aw Dark Future.
The future, from his observation,

was quite foreboding, with the British
massing all the troops at'command at
Boston, Intent on smashing the Colonial
army and the Colonials besieging the
points of vantage on the outskirts of
Boston, bent on starving the British
army out., The letter, reads:

"The King's, troops. hnve gained,
though at a great loss, a surprising vic-
tory over the rebels lust Saturday, an
awful scene of which I was an eye wit-
ness. Hiive been since on the Held of
battle and shall endeavor for your sat-
isfaction to give some account of It.
After the Concord expedition, affairs
took a turn, u large army was Imme-
diately ralsejl and every pussuge to the
town of Boston Invested. The provln-
lal. congress, conducted extremely

well; put their artiiy on pay by Issuing a
large sum of paper currency and
they appeared very formidable, hav-
ing plenty of artillery. ,

"In various encounters with the
King's troops they got the better, were
flushed with victory, held a British
soldier In the highest contempt. But

the surrender of the Important fortress
of Tlconderoga (May 10), to the Amer-
ican arms, heightened their en-
thusiasm.

"In this situation of their minds last
Friday night, being very dark, many
thousands took possession, of a high
hill in Charlestown called Bunker's
that commands the whole of this town.
Before morning they bad completed a
redoubt and such Ihtrencbments as did
honor to the engineer and this town
lay exposed to a Ore which must have
ruined It unless prevented.

"As soon as It was discovered from
Cops hill, near the ferry on which Is a
One battery, they began a most furious
cannonade upon the rebels, which they
returned seven times upon the town.
Instead of quitting their post large re»

SCHOLAR THOUGH BLIND

Miss Mary Josephine Curclo of
Newark, N. J., a blind student, who
graduated with' high honors from the
New Jersey college for women, n de-
partment of Rutgers university. Miss
Curclo received the degree of bache-
lor of arts, and was awarded special
honors in French and Italian. She
was also elected as a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, the honorary scholastic
society.

1 o'clock all the Or
and light infantry of the whole araay.
reinforced to shout fcOOO. under tk*
conduct of the gallant Lord Hftwc aatf
Abercromby embarked from the loss
wharf, with 12 brass pieces and landed
at a pout of land back of Charlestowa,
In full view of the rebels, who still
kept their post The troops being an-
noyed from some bouses In Charles*
town, the ships threw carcases (com*
bustlble shells fires from a mortar)
Into It, and In a few minutes the whole
town was In flames—a most awful,
grand and melancholy sight.

"In the meantime the troops marched
on toward the bill, for the Intreocn-
ments, under a most heavy lire of ar-
tillery, on both sides. Never did I see
such a day. I was on Ben con hill In
full prospect. In about 30 minutes the
troops were nigh the works, exposed
to an amazing fire of small amis, for
hy this time the rebels amounted to
10,000. Soon as the KtngV men en-
tered the breastworks a most terrible
sluughter begun upon the rebels, who
now were everyone shuttling for him*
self. The troops pursued them over
the neck, beyond Temples house and
were masters of the Held of battle.

Twenty-Four Officers Killed.
"The troops have suffered extremely,

there being about 24 officers killed, nnd
near 60 wounded uBd anou. 700, rank
and die, killed and wounded. The
rebels lost a vast many, among whom
was Doctor Warren, a noted rascal.
(Gen. Joseph Warren, one of the lead-
Ing New England patriots.) We have
about 30 prisoners here, some of whom
are to be executed.

"After the firing ceased I went over,
and. good Ood! what a sight—all the
horrors of war, death and rebellion.
The British army Is encamped upon
the high hills in Charlestown In fine
spirits and will advance Into the coun-
try as soon as possible, laying waste
and devastation wherever they go.

"What the event of all these mat-
ters will be God only knows. The
rebels are very numerous and continue
to besiege the passages and Intrench-
ing themselves upon every strong post
about. God only knows what a day
may bring forth. We are In continued
motion here and now we ore all u the
dark.

"Last evening 1,900 troops under
General Clinton embarked In four
transports, their destination not known
but no doubt Salem, MiirhleheHd. New-
bury, etc., will be ashes before night.
All the troops, ordered to New York,
are now to come here which Including
Preston's regiment of light horse,
which has arrived safe and lr tine
order, will make about 20 regiments
so that we may expect a bloody sum-
mer; for my countrymen fight well for
them, and are determined ut.all events
to die or conquer." '.'•
'•The optimistic prophecy of the

writer of the letter that the British
would advance Into the country, leav-
ing devastation In their trull, did not
eventuate, since the British found
themselves bottled up In Boston onrt
were forced, by Washington's army, to
evacuate It at the end of a winter
fraught with great hardship to the
King's forces.

Americans Partial to
Old Dutch Windmills

Amsterdam, Holland.—Native lovers
of old Dutch windmills hnve been
much gratified and encouraged In their
efforts to preserve the characteristic
feature of the Dutch landscape!, by
the lively; Interest taken by American
newspapers and magazines In the re-
ports that many' historic mills were

-threatened by demolition, or might be
displaced by prosaic oil or electrically-
driven machinery.

"The Dutch Mill," the society which
aimed at the preservation of the fa-
miliar skyline of • the classic Dutch
landscape, has received many sympa-
thetic Inquiries from Americans . re-
garding the fate of the windmills.

One letter from Topeka. Kan., nsljert
for a specification of a typical Dutch
mill, with the object of erecting one
there.

Canada Pushes North
Ottawa.—The purpose of part of nn

appropriation of $352,000 for the gov-
ernment of the northwest territories
Is revealed as financing of expeditions
In the Far-North. Charles Stewart,
minister of the Interior, mnde the dis-
closure In debate. He said It was de-
sirable to establish Canada's claim to
certain territories.

NEST OF DINOSAUR EGGS
IS SOUGHT IN MONGOLIA

New York Museum Expedition Also
Will Hunt for Fossil Remains of

Prehistoric Animals.

Peking.—In. further pursuit of Its
quest for traces of primitive man In
the stratum of the Ice age. the third
Asiatic expedition of the New York
Museum of Natural History. In co-op-
eration with the American Asiatic as-
sociation, has started on the first leg
If Its renewed penetration of the wilds
of Mongolia and Chinese Turkestan.

Ita first permanent cainp will he
1.000 miles northwest of' Knlpnn. on
the site, of last .vent's discovery of
dinosaur eggs,' which amused such
keen Interest throughout the western
world, y ~';~~ ' r~ ~~ • ' . - ' • ' -T"-.^" •

'•_" Here'the-lender' of, thej-exnedltlnh..
Roy Chapman Andrews, and hls'.rnrp*.
of:scientistM^expect jo^n-evtiiket the
lmpfl''Hrt^imri""tnMnT»f^X™'"y"1

The work of exploration will start
at the first camp, where an effort will
be made to rediscover a nest of dino-
saur eggs found on the last.expedi-
tion, but lost again because of a ter-,
rifle sandstorm that changed the topog-
raphy of the country. It Is planned
to drop off the first group of men there,
where rich finds are anticipated also
In fossil remains of prehistoric ani-
mals, while the main expedition con-
tinues west along the north slope of
the Altai mountains and then south In
the direction of Chinese Turkestan.

The objective this year Is to work
In a more recent stratum of rocks,
which might result In fossilized traces
nf.humim evolution.' , .„'-'
- "On Jlie zoological -side.*' Mr.' 'An-
drews-explained.' "we hope to get Into
the* ione^of true wild,-horses .'and .wild
caiiiels^'JWe'hopejto secure-groups of

-h'titli;jf<rrTthe'"museum.iC^V^..^7,.;rf4

anlst whose work will be tn study fos-
silized plant life and to judge what
the climate was like in the various
periods. This will enable us to decide
whether It was a suitable place for
man, and thus of our chances of find-
Ing traces of prehistoric man."

Besides the camel transport, the ex-
pedition's equipment Includes' seven
motor vehicles, cars' and trucks,
equipped with special tires for nego-
tiating desert sands. The personnel
totals forty men, and of supplies there
Is being transported 8,500 gallons of
gasoline and 100 gallons of oil for the
care; two tons of flour," a ton of rice,
half a ton of sugar and other things In
proportion. The only food supply that
can be counted upon In the country tn
be covered Is meat The expedition
experts to reach Kalgan on Its return
about the middle of September.

Dcfoctaf
Laws'are like If anything'
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of tba work taken «p
conference will be gtvea toxin* Tmt-
men* Week at Starrs.

wwhing compounds «mt-eaol and well ventilated. It
take to the trees, let them

About the County
Many ot the farmer* in Colebrook

are very much Interested in attain.
It has never been raised in that
section to any extent, but the proa-
pecU are good.

i • • •

Lewis Devaux of Sharon has

fortable place,
to roost early,
mites!

Cockerels saved

Watch out for red

to be used as

been seeding alfalfa < with his clo-
ver for the last few years and now
has a good sprinkling of alfalfa in
all his meadows.

John Marsh of Wlnsttd has re-
cently purchased a pure bred Jer-
sey calf from Stockbrtdge, Mass.

Orlando Osborne of Watertown
Is building a large additon on ha
dairy room in order to put in a tank
urge enough to accomodate 50 to
60 cans of milk.

S. McLean Buckingham of Wa-
tertown is trying to sow beans
with his slleage corn this year and
has check-rowed his corn In order
to control the weeds by cultivating
both ways.

• ' • • • •

Edson Davis of Torrlngford re-
ports a very fine crop of Mclntoah
apples so far.

• • • •
Moving pictures were taken last

week of the haying operations with
the alfalfa crop on Grassland Farms,
Taconic.

• • • • • • • • . • .

An excellent community meeting
was held In the Town Hall In Falls
Village on June 30. About one
hundred men, women and children
were present and seemed very much
interested In the movies as well as
the reports of the work being car-
ried on by the agents. Everyone
joined In a few old-fashioned songs
led by Mrs. Arthur Dean.

A second meetlnR for re-seating
chairs was held at Mrs. Fowler's
in Weekeepeemee. Another set of
rubber-tired castors was ordered at
this time. Mrs. Anderson, who or-
dered castors at the' last meeting
has finished her wheeled tray and
finds it very satisfactory-

The Boxbury ProgreBsors are
planning to send three girls to Jun-
ior Short Courae this summer,—
Elizabeth Robinson, Elizabeth Bar-
nes and Florence JohnBon or Kath-
erine Barnes. _ _ •

• ' • " " " • " — • " " • " " " " • . - . . . . • •

The Cornwall Clothing Club has
been working on articles for a sale
to be held to July. They are work-
Ing to raise enough money to send
Hazen Bennett and Elizabeth Ded-
erick to Junior Short Course.

Two girls, Dominica Bolda and
Edith Morgan are" going from Ba-
kervllle to represent that club at
Junior Short Course.

The Home Demonstration Agents
from Connecticut attended a cloth-
ing conference at the Massachusetts

PURE BRED BULL CAMPAIGN I the trees are by tar the most com-
— ^ _ . . « . ' i 1 fortable place. Encourage pallets

The Pure Bred Ball Campaign is
well on its way. The results so far
are rather satisfactory, yet there is
a great deal of room for Improve-
ment The condition of the county
the first of last December was sur-
prising to everyone. Eight hundred
bulls with just half of them scrub
or grade Indicated that most ot the
dairymen would welcome :an oppor-
tunity to find out where pure bred
bulls of desirable quality could be
be obtained when they wjshed
them. Accordingly it was decided
to visit every farmer who owned a
bull which was not pure bred and
give him a chance to purchase a
good animal at a reasonable price.
An attempt was also made to assist
present owners of pure bred bulls
in obtaining animals it they wished
to make a change.

This work has been going on
since last December,
of

Seven months
the campaign have gone

by. According to our records; 274
scrub bull owners have been seen
and 45 pure breds have been placed.
The record of the number of bulls
purchased has been obtained as the
owners have been visited from
time to time, and no doubt there
have been many bulls placed that
there is no record o t A list. ot

bd
there is no record o t A .
those who have obtained pure bred
bulls since the first of December is
published below. This list contains

f th h re raising

Wrecked!

Cars crash constantly. Tin-
clenched fist of carelessness
—brakes that fail—slippery
streets—drunken drivers-
sudden turns—you may es-
cape disaster, but the odds
are nil against you.

Make sure of your insur-
ance protection. Make sure
that you carry complete au-
tomobile insurance. Make
sure that you consult this
agency. Call us up today.
You may be glad you did
tomorrow;

fcO.Buildiu£ Phone W

published below. Thi
the names of those who are raising
pure bred bulls from their own
stock bora since December 1, 1924;
those who have purchased pure
breds to replace pure bredB; or
those who have, purchased pure
breds to replace scrubs or grades.
If there Is anyone whose name
does not appear here whom we
should have listed, it will be great-
ly appreciated if the Farm Bureau
Office can be notified:

Barkhamsted: -
Mrs. Kathryn Hawkins
John Wright

Bethlehem:
Graham Benjamin _•
Magee Farm

Canaan
C. H. Sage
Jarvis Stevens
Lyman Couch

Cornwall
Sedgewick Gold

Goshen
A. H. Wright

Kent
Kent School
W. D; Conn .
Frank Wathley
C; W. Brown

Litchfield
John Walker
Martin Wright

Morris
H. W. Skilton
E. Anderson

New Mllford
James Marsh

Salisbury
B. F. Valll
Wlllard Farm
Paul Cleveland
Ralph Genito
W. A. Bartlo
Bert Landon
John Erickson
Richard Cleveland
Robert Scoville .

Sharon:^ ,.
Lewis Devaux

Thomaston:
. W. E: Seelye

Paul Phillips
Torrington

Arigelq Forrantl
Charles Agard

Warren.
J."C. reen

Washington:
E. M. Taylor
Ralph Averill
Bernard Whittlesey
E. D. Mitchell

Watprtown:
Ellsha Blanner
S. McLean Buckingham

Winchester:
John Marsh
George S. Beach
Lester Hurlburt
Willis Wetmore

Winsted: .-
David Taylor

Woodbury:
Justin Plungi

POULTRY SERVICE

Reports of Pullet Egg Production
are already coming in. Some have
been reported laying as young as
three months and three days.
While rapid maturity is an import-
ant factor in breeding, abnormally
early production at the expense of
growth is a mistake. Pullets hatch-
ed in February and March usually
start In a 'shorter number of days
and when smaller in size than pul-
lets hatched and reared under the
same conditions brought out during
April and May. Larger eggs and
better egg production will be ob-
tained if the. pullets do not mature
and start laying until after they
are five monthB old. ~ - ,

_, Retarding production must - be
done very 'carefully, as any method
,thatichecks 'growth-will' be"only par-,
~tlally"successful.^D6"not'take away
Ithe jinash? , ̂ Contlnue;.̂  feeding -'dry
mashr'butXdecreasiB;orrrremove;the

breeders next year should be placed
In a yard by themselves where they
will have abundant range and shade.
If colony houses are not available,
a few roosting poles under a tree
will answer the purpose very satis-
factorily. Feeding . and manage-
ment for the cockerels should be
the same as for growing pullets.
Two or three times the required
number should be saved out
some fall by the wayside, and many
that look promising now will not
qualify at the beginning of th
breeding season.

Poultrymen who are In the habit
of shipping live birds to Bridge-
port will be glad to know that the
embargo on that city has flnallj
been removed, tbls being the las
of the shipping restrictions on liv«
poultry due to fowl pest Then
seems to be every evidence tha
fowl pest is completely cleaned up
and eradicated; yet every poultry-
man should be continually on the
lookout for its re-appearance, dur-
ing the summer and fall, and im-
mediately report any disease that
may look at all suspicious.

Every poultryman should jot
down the following dates on his
calendar, as these are events of Im-
portance. Frequently poultrymen
who are operating with limited
help feel that they cannot afford

equally suitable for rayon.*
'It Is well to know also that

rayon will take starch, aa -win cot-
ton, without any injurious effect

In the ironing of washed fabrics,
particularly where rayon alone ia
used, it is wise to press the ma-
terial under a slightly dampened
doth. It the iron is used directly
on the goods it will not cause any
permanent damage, but is likely to
give a peculiar shiny appearance,
such as the impress of an iron on
worsted or woolen goods."

—Edith L. Mason, Clothing
Specialist

AUTO CAMPING

' Popularity ot auto camping which
has grown tremendously in the
United States in the last few yean
has been recognised by the man-
agement of the Eastern States.Ex-
position and for the first time In
the history,of any eastern fair or
exposition, a completely equipped
automobile camp site furnished with
every necessity and convenience
has been provided for the use of
campers for the entire week of the
Eastern States Exposition from

to start

help feel that t y
time to attend meetings; but re-

l
time to atten
member this: It costs less to learn

'
member this
through the other fellow's exper-

t h!
through the other
ience than it does at home!nce than it does a

Friday, July 10, New Haven
County Farm Bureau Poultry Field

F d S B k s ' in
y y

Sleeting at Fred S. Berks', in
Cllntonville, Conn, All-day meeting.

Saturday, July 11, Hartford Coun-
ty Farm Bureau Poultry Fieldty Farm Bureau y
Meeting at Mr. Robert Darling's in
SImsbury, Conn. All-day meeting.

Monday, August 3, and Tuesday,
August 4, Connecticut Poultry As-

ld i
A g s ,
sociation meeting, held in connec-
tion with Farmer's Week at thetion with Farmers
Connecticut Agricultural College to
Storrs, Conn.

Monday evening—Poultry ban-
quet.

Tuesday— Educational program.
M

Tuesday Educat pg
Among other speakers, Mr. William

f thi tateAmog p ,
H. Allen, formerly of this state,
will be with us.

Monday, August 31,—to Friday,
l i C

Monday, August 3 1 , t o Fridy,
September 4, inclusive—Connecticut
Poultry Association Field Trip.
This trip will be conducted through
Massachusetts and New Hampshire,
including some of the best breeding

f I theincluding s
and winter broiler farms In the
country as well as a day in they
White Mountains. It is not often
that one can get paid for time and
traveling expenses while on a va-
cation; yet the poultry field trip
offers this opportunity to poultry-
men.—R.E. Jones, Poultry Special-
ist.
. . TIFICIAL SILK GARMENTS

Rayon as a household fabric is
coming into such general uae that
housekeepers will be glad to have
more Information about its care and
handling. The Viscose Company
makes the following excellent sug-
gestions.

"The satisfaction ot the customer
depends upon the service of the
garment, and Its service depends
upon its treatment, especially In
laundering.

"The limitations of silk and wool
are well known, but "due to the exk

ceedlngly short time it has been
in use. the characteristics of rayon
are not so well understood.

"In the first place, rayon does not
have the same water-resisting qual-
ities as silk, wool and^ cotton, and
if it la subjected to any undue
strains while wet, the threada are in

September 20 to 26 inclusive.
The auto camp site Is a part of

the exhibition tract in West Spring-
field and la set off completely from
the remainder of the grounds, in-
suring quiet and privacy to the
campers. It comprises a 40-acre
tract on a large island at the. South
east end of the grounds, connected
to the main plant by a newly con-
structed roadway leading from the
automobile park. The island is prac-
tically surrounded by water, the
Agawam River flowing at one side
with a bayou formed by the old bed
of the river separating the island
from the main plant.

One of the features of the au-
tomobile camp site is a huge grove
of elms that practically covers the
entire island. This will Insure
shade and protection and makeB it
unique in gathering places of this
sort. The island has been cleared
of underbrush, all small trees and
stumps have been pulled, streets
have been laid out and extensive
levelling and grading operations
have been completed. The auto
camp site 'has been piped for wa-
ter and exceptionally sanitary facil-
ities have been provided.

Throughout the exposition the
auto camp will be under the super-
vision of the exposition manage-
ment, it will be policed thoroughly
and every measure will be taken to
safeguard the health of the auto
campers and to make their stay at
the exposition pleasant

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

The summer issue of the telephone
directory, delivery of which began
today and which is effective upon
receipt by subscribers, Is bound in
a more. substantial cover stock of
dark brown, a color, not hitherto
used on the telephone directory.

no wonder the New Tor*. New Ha-
ven * Hartford B. B. is
to have fits, and Its directors.
Ing alarmed, have decided to pur-
chase a few hundred auto bases, and
fight fire with fire by-putting them
In competition with the bus lines al-
ready in existence and those to be
established.

Carl Swanson and family have
moved in with Remus Cogswell and
family on the Baldwin HH1 road, and
tie house on the New Preston HU1
road be vacates will soon be occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Myron CogswelL

George Coonley and Wesley Mo-
Han motored to Albany, N. Y., to re-
main over Sunday visiting Mr. Coon-
ley's parents. They returned Sunday
night.

James Murphy and George Ferris
celebrated the Glorious Day by mo-
toring to Torrington and taking In
the circus then and there exhibiting.
They are unanimous In declaring it
to have been the best show of the
kind they ever attended, really the
greatest show on earth.

Among the gatherings of July 4
may be mentioned the convention of
the Cogswell and Cable clans at the
residence of Miss Myra A. Cable.
The menu consisted of ice cream,
cake, ;lemonade and noise, the noise
being furnished in large quantities
by the rising generation of the afore-
said assembled dans. It was a great
day.

N. J. Deiigon, wife and daughter,

pihMd to a mUttaty _.
~*— ~*— they l

_ _ — tiy m
three days' rations tad
to them. They ate every otmee that
Bight and bad nothing to eat until
the afternoon of the second day.
when they shot a few antelope.

They obeyed orders and S U M S .
ttans preliminary to a combat but
In a chaise or sudden attack they
reverted to their own methods and
were whirlwind! in a fight Major
North stated that in an engagement
near Wood Blver, Neb, where the
Sioux were completely surprised,
the scouts charged, firing tbJlr re-
peating carbines, flung the* aside
when empty, used revolvers in the
same manner and wound up tha
fight with bows and arrow* They
had to go over the field afterward
to recover discarded weapons. I
saw the command as they P*"*»
through Julesburg; they had eight
scalps decorated and stretched on
hoops. The next night,I witnesses
their scalp dance. It was the most
thrilling savage rite I have ever
teen,

A Pawnee stripped for action and
In war paint was a striking object.
The head was shaved excepting la
a narrow ridge ot hair hi the middle
that stood erect like a roached
mwni» from the forehead to the
crown, where it ended In a scalp
lock. A large circle about each,
eye was filled in with black, Om
rest ot the face and portions ot the
body were streaked with vermilion
and yellow. At a short distance
their faces resembled decoratoo
skulls—E. T. Scoville In Adven-
ture Magazine.

With this heavier cover, stock, the
directory will stand up better under
the constant usage given this book.
The design on the cover also is new.
At the top of the page in large black
letters is the name of the district.
In other years -the words "telephone
directory" were given the most prom-
inence on the cover and the nanjs
of the district was subordinated in
the choice of type.

Black ink on the brown cover
makes It more attractive than the
"telephone blue" Ink on the light
blue or light tan covers used in the

motored to Great Barrington, Satur-
day, returning Sunday afternoon.

By George! the theologians are
having a ''devil of a time," as Byron
would remark, were he on earth at
the present moment. Well, let 'em.
Who cares? Who cares whether the
"modernists", or the "anti-modern-
ists" win or lose? In fact, when one
atops to think of It, neither can win
or lose because neither has anything
to lose or win. PoloniUB asked, "What
d6 you read, my lord?".And Hamlet
answered, "Words, words, words."
There's the whole controversy in a
nutshell. After the'contestants have
exhausted their vocabularies, what
then? Merely this and nothing-more
—The sun will rise and set as here-
tofore.

Mrs. F. Dean of Bridgeport la
spending the week with her sister,
Mrs. Robert Murphy.

Frank Whitney, with aeveral other
hale, hearty and well-met fellows |
from New Mllford, occupied the
club-house at Mark's Hollow last
week. On such occasions it behooveB
the finny denizens of Lake Waramaug
to take to the darkest recesses of
the deepest waters..However, I am
creditably informed, that Frank can
fish as well as he can play the violin,
and that accounts for the fact that
the party of which he is a member
always ha? on hand an unlimited
supply of brainfood.

The State Park wasn't the only
place at Lake Waramaug that was
crowded Saturday and Sunday, for
the various hotels were also taxed
to their utmost capacity by the In-
flux of visitors that were determined
to celebrate the great national holi

I F you have planned
to build don't de-
lay your order.

Send it here and have
it filled. We'll attend
to it promptly and sup-
ply you with superior
lumber at a price that .
invites, you to continue
business relations with .

- . " • . " . u s . - . . " ' ' • ' • ' • ' : " : - . ' . " . '•• " •

Watertown
Lumber Co.

WATERTOWN, CONN.

to celebrate the g o
day at this cool and inviting resort
,The hundreds of visitors seemed
bent on having a good time, and to
all appearances they were, tally •ac-
complishing their purpose.

P, D.

past.
With deliveries beginning today

danger ot being torn
should be thoroughly

apart. It
understood

that" water at any degree of tem-
perature from ice^old to boiling
hot has no permanent deteriorating
effect upon rayon, particularly on
Viscose rayon, BO that when it is
dry again, rayon regains its full or-
iginal strength, but it must be care-
fully handled (while still .wet

"This weakness is evident in gar-
ments made entirely of raypn, but
is overcome In fabrics that com-
bine rayon with silk, wool or cot-
ton."

"Avoid strong bleaching powders.
"If the bleaching compounds are

too strong, or if the fabric is left
in too long, it is very weakening
and harmful to rayon, but rayon has
one advantage over silk, in that it
will not turn yellow. In fact, It
will not lose its whiteness or luster
even with age, and regardless of
treatment.

"There ahould be no difficulty in
•washing hosiery, knitted dresses or
other rayon garments It they are
not pulled-while wet In the drying
of knitted rayon garments. It is bet-
ter to spread "them. out.on Bome.flat
surface Instead of hanging on a,line,
as the'.water, in a' hanging\ garment
collects ̂ atithe "lowest ; .pcjnt „ and
tendslto'cause^a stretching of/the

throughout the state, it will require
three or four days to.complete the
distribution In the larger cities. Any-
one not having received a new direct-
ory by Saturday night should notify
the business office of the company.
Hundreds of telephone number
changes appear in the new directory

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?

Bad Backs Bring Suffering to Many
Watertown Folks

Is that dull/ constant backache
making you old and miserable? Does
your back throb and ache until it
seems you just can't keep going? Do
you suffer headaches, dizzy spells and
urinary disorders; feel weak, tired
and worn-out? Then look to your
kidneys! Delay may mean serious
kidney sickness! Use Doan's Pills—
a stimulant diuretic to the kidneys.
Doan's are recommended by thou-
sands:

Alfred W. Johnson, S. Main St.,

This is the Season for—

MOWERS

Deering, McOormick, John Deere

end Massey-Harris

RAKES
I. H. 0., Wiard, Yankee

cnanges appear in we new uueuui/ Alfred W. Johnson, B. Mam st -
and subscribers are asked to throw New Milford, Conn., says: "A cold
M«*a<t» ttiAtt* nifi rifi*0f*tftl*lAll SJld USA ':_'*l> • ' H I I J __•'—_. i . u . « i m V a M f v h taway their old directories and use
the new one upon receipt

More than 300,000 directories -of
this issue were printed. The exact
count is 303,250 divided among the
five districts as follows: Hartford
88,600, New Haven 77,000, Bridgeport
65,500, New London 37,000 and Wa-
terbury 35,150. In printing this issue
127 tons of white paper were used
for the inside pages of the directory
and 13 tons of cover stock were used,
with a little more than one ton of
printers' ink. .

d;ng^on;;the|ser:
situatlqn^Fjeed

NEW PRESTON
Miss Esther Borger of Danbury

spent the Glorious Fourth with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Borger.

If all the sportsmen and other de-
votees of the famous piscatorial
Isaac should take it into their beads
to go fishing at the same time, the
boats would be so thick on Lake
Waramaug that not one of them
would,be able to pull to starboard,
turn about and make the shore.
rMr.'and^Mrs^George^Beardsley of

Bridgeport apent the week-end with
Mr>Beardsley> mother,;Mrs.*' Mary.

which settled on my kidneys brought
on trouble with my back. It seemed
when I bent over,, my back stiffened
right out and when I went to straigh-
ten, severe pains darted across my
kidneys. My kidneys weakened and
acted too freely. A box of Doan's Pills
waa all I needed for my back became
tree from aches and my kidneys were
regulated."

60c, at an dealers. Foster-Mllburn
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

HAY LOADERS
LOUDEN BARN
EQUIPMENT

Large assortment of

REPAIRS
All Goods Delivered

Also one

2-T. MACC AR TRUCK
In good condition, to be sold

cheap.

Polling
Tel. 111-2

TORRINGTON CONN.

^MreVMIlton.Stlllson.who-has.been QUICK SHIPMENTS BOX 103

ALFALFA AND CLOVER
Cannot Be Raised Without

AGricultural limeSTONE (AGSTONE)
^Question:—WHERE CAN ONE OET IT? .

Answer:—DANBURY, CONN.

m
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